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Executive Summary
The City of Arcata is located in Northern California and is the second largest city in Humboldt County. Arcata
encompasses seieral neighborhoods , including Aldergroie, Alliance, the Arcata Botom, portons of Bayside,
California Heights, Greeniiew, Northtown, South G Street, Sunny Brae, Valley West, Westwood, Sunset, the
Downtown/Plaza Area, Redwood Park, Bayiiew, Fickle Hill, and the Arcata Marsh. Arcata is situated at the north
end of Humboldt Bay, the largest barrier lagoon in California, an area commonly referred to as North Bay. This is
a landscape of creeks, sloughs, tdelands and wetlands immediately adjacent to the Redwood forests which once
coiered the rolling hills and blufs around the Bay. According to the United States Census Bureau report of 2010,
the city has a total area of 11 square miles and 1.9 square miles, or 17.25 percent, is water. A number of creeks
and sloughs are located within the City limits and area of infuence including Janes Creek, McDaniels Slough,
Sunset Creek, Jolly Giant Creek, Butchers Slough, Campbell Creek, Fickle Hill Creek, Grotzman Creek, Beith Creek,
Jacoby Creek, Washington Gulch, Liscom Slough, Gannon Slough, and the Mad Riier.
The built eniironment refects both adaptaton to and the reshaping of the landscape such as the placement of
structures on ridges adjacent to creeks and sloughs and the use of raised walkways and basements to minimize
the intrusion of water. Regional architectural styles incorporate the products of the local lumber industry and
the cultural preferences of the residents. During the setlement period, homes and businesses were largely
confined to the area adjacent to the tdelands and nearby hills. With the logging of adjacent forests,
deielopment began on the hillsides around the creek drainages, including the expansion of the road system.
Nineteenth century reclamaton projects further expanded the land base aiailable for agriculture with the
draining of thousands of acres of salt marsh. Historically the Bay is thought to haie coiered an area of 27,000
acres, and has been reduced to approximately 17,000 acres through land reclamaton eforts of the 19 th century.
Most of the present agricultural lands including the Arcata Botom and Jacoby Creek Valley were salt marsh prior
to reclamaton.
Although California was linked to natonal markets with the completon of the Transcontnental Railroad in 1869,
Humboldt County would not be linked to the rest of California for another 45 years. Locally, the town depended
on the lumber industry owned rail lines for common carrier seriice untl the completon of the Redwood
Highway. Highway 101, completed in 1926, encouraged the deielopment of tourism seriices and commercial
iniestment along the central corridors of G and H Streets. Much of the agricultural land within and closely
adjacent to the City was conierted to housing and industrial uses afer World War II, which was a period of
incredible growth throughout California. While the City had grown gradually through annexaton and infill, the
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constructon and subsequent annexaton of post WWII suburbs more than doubled the size of the town and
created commercial centers outside of the urban core.
In 1979, a suriey of 200 propertes considered to be of architectural significance within the city limits was
completed. That study focused on propertes constructed prior to 1930. Subsequently the documentaton of
historical resources has been conducted on an indiiidual basis up to 1930. This Historic Context Statement
proiides a set of broad themes that encompass the setlement and the deielopment of the City of Arcata, from
its founding in 1850 through the present day (2012).
New issues and new opportunites would face the City as the patern of growth and deielopment shifed from
managing expansion to present day concerns about controlling infill, compatble deielopment, maintaining a
healthy eniironment, and promotng a sustainable economy. The City’s early history as well as the record of
how its residents managed to adapt to change and challenges oier tme is refected in the cultural landscapes
and historic buildings, structures and sites that remain today.
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WIYOT HOMELAND (prior to 1850)
The present-day City of Arcata is located within the territory of the indigenous people known as the Wiyot. The
territory which they inhabited was bounded by the Litle iier on the North, and incorporated all of the area
surrounding Humboldt Bay. The populaton at the tme of Euro-American contact was estmated to be around
3,000 people.
The City of Arcata is located within the homeland of the Wiyot people. Wiyot setlements included both
permanent iillages and temporary camps associated with gathering of food and materials or spiritual practces.
Buildings and structures within this region at this tme were semi-undergrounded constructons coiered with
wooden slabs, well suited to the local weather conditons. This was a culturally and linguistcally rich region, and
the Wiyot and Yurok region are the farthest-southwest people whose language family is related to the
Algonquian which is generally found east of the Rockies. "Kori" was the name of the Wiyot setlement that
existed on the site of what would become Arcata. The name "Arcata" comes from the Yurok term oket'oh that
means "where there is a lagoon" and referred to Humboldt Bay which is a barrier lagoon. Potawot is the Wiyot
name for what is now called Mad Riier.
Prior to European setlement, the region’s landscape was characterized by seasonal wetlands, creeks and
sloughs around the shore of the Bay, and was surrounded by forested hills. The Wiyot utlized the tributaries of
Humboldt Bay for food such as coastal cuthroat trout, steelhead, and Coho salmon as well as for transportaton.
The annual fish runs on the Eel and Mad Riiers enabled them to smoke enough fish to proiide a dependable
source of protein during the winter months. Various plant species proiided food, fiber, and medicine, and lands
were managed to encourage the growth of beneficial plant and animal species. Superiised burnings helped to
maintain open space for food, materials, and game. Early setlers ofen commented on the abundant game
animals and the “natural” prairies and meadows to be found on the hillsides, which they found suitable for
farming.
A network of trails around the Bay and inland on established trade routes would form the basis for roads and
trails deieloped during the American Gold Rush setlement period. The arriial of gold mining interests and
subsequent dominance of Euro-American setlers, who gained control oier the land and resources, would proie
deiastatng to the indigenous populatons. While only archaeological eiidence remains of the earliest
indigenous communites, the historic transportaton corridors which they established haie been incorporated
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into our local road system, including Bayside/Old Arcata Road, West End Road, Myrtle Aienue, Freshwater Road,
and Fickle Hill Road among others.1 Today, Arcata is the headquarters of the Big Lagoon Rancheria tribe, and the
site of Potawot Health Village, a modern facility constructed on lands that are historically documented as fishing
and gathering grounds. 2

1 Van Kirk, S. “Foster Aienue Project,” May 2008.
2 Potawot Health Village, Traditonal Resources Program, htp://www.uihs.org/traditonal-resources/traditonal-resources-program,
1/12/2011
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EARLY SETTLEMENT AND EXPANSION (1850-1920)
The year 1850 was a politcally transformatie point in California history. Afer the 1848 American War with
Mexico, the California Territory pettoned to become a state within the U.S. In 1850, statehood was granted,
with the proiision that it remained a free state. With Americanizaton of the entre territory of California in 1850,
European Americans began to establish their politcal infuence in the Humboldt Bay region. The Gold ush
proied deiastatng to indigenous populatons, and those who did not die from introduced diseases were
displaced and their access to traditonal huntng, gathering and food sources was restricted through enclosure of
tribal lands as priiate property.
By 1860, Humboldt ranked second in California countes for the producton of lumber, and counted four sawmills
in operaton. Major neighborhoods and landmarks in Arcata began to take shape, including the Plaza, streets
and railroad lines, and North Arcata and Bayiiew-East Arcata neighborhoods. Founded as Union Town or Union,
the name was formally changed to Arcata in 1860. With major improiements in the regional transportaton
system now underway, the North Coast was becoming less isolated by the turn of the century. The infrastructure
of the present day City of Arcata began to emerge in the 1880s. The frst electrical power staton was
constructed in 1895.3 The Northwestern Pacifc ailroad linking Portland and San Francisco was completed in
1914 and was greeted with a large celebraton on the Plaza. One of the most signifcant eients to occur during
this period was the founding of Humboldt State Normal School in 1913. Located in the north sector of Arcata, the
campus was constructed on a hill oierlooking downtown (“college hill”). Initally a teacher’s college, the school
eientually became Humboldt State Uniiersity.

Gold Rush to Settlement
Resource extracton industries haie played a major role in shaping the region since the arriial of the first traders
seeking a shorter route to the Northern Mines. Mining shaped the earliest American setlements of Arcata and
Humboldt County, as it did much of northern California. Although the North Coast of California had been
explored by Europeans for seieral centuries, it was not untl the American Gold Rush that extensiie eforts were
made to establish dependable routes to the interior along with permanent setlements. When gold was found
on the Trinity Riier in early 1849, miners fooded the region. The Trinity and Klamath Riiers became the center

3Van Kirk, S. (1988) Touring Arcata’s Architecture, Arcata, California , White City Publishing, Arcata, Ca.
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of gold rush actiity in Northern California and by 1850 the Northern Mines were the second most productie
gold fields in California.4
The Gregg Expediton difered from most companies of California Gold Rush miners who only planned to remain
long enough to make a strike. In April 1850, members of the Gregg Expediton planned to setle permanently on
Humboldt Bay and establish a supply center for the miners. They formed the Union Company and claimed all the
land from the northern head of Humboldt Bay south along its eastern shore. They established two towns:
Bucksport, which was opposite the mouth of Humboldt Bay, and Union on the North Bay. 5 The Union Company
subdiiided the Union (Arcata) town site at the foot of Fickle Hill into blocks and lots.
The Gold Rush proied deiastatng to the indigenous populatons, and from 1850 to 1865 the territory of the
Wiyot had the largest concentraton of Euro-Americans in California north of San Francisco. Those who did not
die from introduced diseases were displaced and their access to traditonal huntng, gathering and food sources
was restricted through enclosure of tribal lands as priiate property. Many of these Euro-Americans had come
from regions where Natie Americans were feared, and many were interested only in securing their own claims.
Despite eforts for a peaceful resoluton to the conficts, agitaton by some setlers led to iiolence and a series of
massacres of the indigenous populatons around Humboldt Bay in 1860. The U.S. caialry, based at Fort
Humboldt in Bucksport with a company at Camp Curts, on Janes Farm in Arcata, was called in to protect both
setlers and Indians. Suriiiors of the massacre were driien out to distant reseriatons or marginal lands around
the Bay.
Union became an important shipping point supplying local redwood for the Northern Mines and for the new
setlements in San Francisco Bay and in the Sacramento Valley. This was the era of “Tidewater Lumbering”,
when logs were foated downriier and into the Bay due to the limited road system. The Mad Riier canal was
constructed in 1854 to connect the riier and Bay iia Mad Riier Slough. Homesteaders soon arriied and setled
into farms and ranches in the Eel Riier and Arcata botoms.
By 1860 Humboldt ranked second in California countes for the producton of lumber, and counted four sawmills
in operaton. Setlements were small and eien James T. Ryan and James Duf, considered leading citzens and
founders of Eureka, had liied aboard their ship for seieral years. At the tme of the 1860 census, what we now
understand as Humboldt County was part of a much larger area that included the Northern Mining Districts and
4 Heald, L , et al, (2004) Cultural esources Suriey of the Samoa Town Master Plan Site, Arcata, Center for Indian Community
Deielopment, Humboldt State Uniiersity. p. 10.
5 Coy, Owen, (1929). The Humboldt Bay Region 1850-1875: A Study in the American Colonizaton of California. Los Angeles, Ca.,
California State Historical Associaton.
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was called Trinity County. During this first decade many people stll liied in temporary situatons, sharing room
and board in exchange for labor, or liiing with extended family. Another arrangement typical of all ethnic groups
was the bachelor household with seieral single men of related occupatons. Due to the shortage of carpenters
and builders, many of whom had headed to the mining districts, eien in the major setlements of Arcata, Eureka
and Bucksport it was not uncommon to find people liiing in tents.
The Trinity-Klamath strike, much like the gold strike along the 100 mile mother lode of the western slope of the
Sierra Neiada Mountains, atracted a diierse group of non-natie people. From 1848 to 1852, California’s nonnatie populaton grew from 20,000 to 200,000 people. Gold Rush miners traielled from all oier the world to
reach California and one quarter of California’s Gold Rush miners were foreign born, coming from China, Chile,
Europe and Mexico. Whether American or foreign, most of the miners were young males under thirty years old. 6
A high proporton of the immigrants to Humboldt County during this period came from New England and the
Canadian Maritme proiinces, especially New Brunswick. Britain had established a colony there in the later 18 th
century, which included a number of Loyalist families from New England, in a similar landscape of forests,
sloughs and waterways. The result had been the deielopment of a logging industry along with a major
shipbuilding center where immigrants like John Vance, William Carson and Hans Bendixsen could establish the
industries and economy of their homeland in a new region. 7 The establishment of Fort Humboldt in 1853

brought a new mixture of immigrants to the area, primarily from Germany and Ireland, some of whom
would setle locally afer their period of seriice. A number of the ofcers had seried in the “Indian Wars”,
and some were from southern states. By the end of this era, the new mix of immigrants included the
Scandinaiian countries, as well as Australia, China and India.
While a number had come in search of gold, many soon pursued the same occupatons they had lef behind, in
fishing and farming, and some were followed by family members or neighbors from their old iillages. Skilled
trades such as carpenters, wheelwrights, and blacksmiths were essental though many had chosen to work in
the gold fields first. The most accessible farmlands had been claimed by the first waie of immigrants so they
ofen rented or managed dairies for other landowners.
At the tme of the first local census, in 1850 a number of men had noted their primary occupaton as “Capitalist”
indicatng that they were primarily interested in iniestment and business opportunites. By 1860, the most
6 Rice, Richard B., William A. Bullough, and Richard J. Orsi, (2002) Elusiie Eden: A New History of California, (Boston: McGraw Hill, , p.
221
7 Heald (2004) p. 10
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typical occupatonal category noted in the Census was agriculture, followed by maritme trades and then
resource industries such as logger, packer or miner. Land laws such as the Homestead Act of 1862 promoted the
"yeoman farmer" as the American ideal and agriculture as the highest and best use of land. The Homestead Act
proiided setlers with 160 acres of public land in exchange for a small filing fee and the obligaton to complete
fiie years of contnuous residence before receiiing ownership of the land. Afer six months of residency,
homesteaders also had the opton of purchasing the land from the goiernment for $1.25 per acre. Prior to this
tme, claims had been filed under the Preempton Act of 1841 which was established to grant rights of first
purchase to indiiiduals who were already liiing on federal lands, commonly referred to as "squaters.”
Purchasers were obligated to work contnuously improie the land for fiie years or the goiernment could step in
and confiscate the claim if it remained idle for six months. 8
Although few professionals were among the first group of setlers, eien they would perform multple roles in
the new community. In 1860 Arcata boasted one doctor, who was pressed into seriice occasionally as a
company surgeon at Fort Humboldt or Camp Curts, while surgeons at the Fort reported iisitng patents in
Arcata and outlying areas. The presence of the Fort, a regional proiisioning depot, was an economic boon to
local merchants and tradesmen in these small communites who soon gained new clients for lumber, agricultural
products and constructon projects.9
Regional mining and lumber operatons depended on transportng their product or resource to market in order
to see industrial growth. Railroads proiided that link in Arcata, where constructon of the Dolly Varden Mill
began in 1872 in the iicinity of the present St. Louis Road/Spear Aienue intersecton. In 1875, the Jolly Giant
Mill was built in the iicinity of what is now Granite Aienue of of L.K.Wood Blid. 10 Eforts were soon made to
link these two mills to the Arcata Wharf by railroad. 11
Unlike Eureka, Arcata is located on the shallow north end of the Bay and is inaccessible to larger ships. To
alleiiate this problem, from 1854 to 1855, the Union Plank Walk and Rail Track Company constructed a railroad,
the oldest in California, which ran from the southwest corner of Arcata Plaza to Union Warf, leading one mile
out into Humboldt Bay (California Historic Landmark No. 842). The wooden rail line and wharf extended 11,000
feet into the bay and proiided easy access from deep water, through the wide mudfats and directly to Arcata,

8 Guerra. Suzanne, (2008) The Legacy and Landscape of Tidewater Lumbering, unpublished manuscript
9 Guerra, Suzanne (2010), Household and Community: Populaton Analysis of Bucksport Township and Fort Humboldt: 1853-1860, for
Fort Humboldt SHP, California Department of Parks and Recreaton.
10 Susie Van Kirk, “Foster Aienue Project,” May 2008.
11Humboldt Weekly Times 27 February 1875; Humboldt Weekly Times 28 April 1876.
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also proiiding hourly passenger and freight trafc. 12 The railroad used a horse-drawn tram with grooied wheels
to fit oier the wooden pole rails, the first of its kind in all of California. In 1858, the railroad built a warehouse at
the northeast corner of Block 159 in Arcata, now known as Jacoby’s Building, which is also recognized as an
historic landmark (California Historic Landmark No. 783). 13
The 1870s was known as California’s Railway Era. All along the West Coast, railroads opened up new markets
and regional railroad companies sprang up throughout the state. On the North Coast, rail lines were established
by logging companies in order to gain access to forest resources in the interior. The Union Plank Walk and Rail
Track Company switched from horse power to a steam engine in 1875 and the wooden rails were replaced with
iron. To facilitate more lumber-related commerce to Arcata, the rail track extended three quarters of a mile
from Arcata to Dolly Varden Mill. 14
The Plaza was the focal point of business actiity and was used as a staging area for pack trains and the terminus
of the short rail line to the Arcata Wharf. The Union Town post ofce opened in 1852 and Augustus Jacoby
constructed his fire proof store at the corner of 8 th and H Streets in 1857. Eien in its earlier rough conditon, the
Plaza was the site of numerous public gatherings and the center of the town around which trade, commerce and
ciiic life was focused. New commercial buildings were being constructed on G and H Streets, and Seienth Street
was the link to the road to Eureka which we know today as Bayside-Old Arcata Road. Founded as Union Town or
Union, the name was formally changed to Arcata in 1860.
Major neighborhoods in Arcata were beginning to take shape, including North Arcata and Bayiiew-East Arcata.
Logging of what is now the Community Forest and Bayiiew-East Arcata had proiided lumber for the
constructon of many buildings in the town. During its first few decades Arcata, experienced seieral fires which
caused major damage to the downtown area, which stll relied on a pump and bucket brigade. A major fire in
1875 destroyed the entre block on the north side of the Arcata Plaza and damaged adjacent buildings.
A number of adjacent small communites were established during this period that are now part of the City,
including Alliance Corners and Bayside. Though largely suriiiing today as a street name, Alliance Corners had
been an important staging area and was one of the last stops en-route to the interior iia West End Road. It
became an important agricultural community when the Arcata Botom was diked. Bayside was the site of
William Carson’s first logging claim, as well as Augustus Jacoby’s stone quarry, with two mills and a growing
12 Humboldt Times, 15 Sept. 1855.
13 Heald and Roscoe, “Cultural Resources Study,” p. 12.
14 Coy, O.C. (1929) The Humboldt Bay Region 1850-1875: A Study in the American Colonizaton of California. Los Angeles, Ca., California
State Historical Associaton.
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dairy industry on the marsh lands that were soon to be drained. Carson recruited workers from his home in
New Brunswick to work in his operatons on Washington and Jacoby creeks, many of whom brought their
families. Some of the houses they constructed remain along Old Arcata and Graham roads. Major changes were
underway in the coming decades that would reshape the cultural landscape of Arcata.
Landscapes of Prosperity
The California Gold Rush created a demand for tmber for mining, railroads, shipping, and building throughout
California. The key to this new lumber industry was the iast, iirgin forest of giant redwoods, which coiered the
ridges and ialleys along California’s north coast. Despite the great amount of waste produced by the logging and
milling processes of that tme, California’s dense redwood forests were incredibly productie, yielding 84,000
board feet per acre iersus 5,000 board feet per acre for southern pine forests. The redwood forests also grew
close to naiigable waters around Humboldt Bay, where they could be foated to mills and readily transported by
ship and later by ocean steamers.15
By 1881, Humboldt County had twenty-two sawmills, seienteen steam powered and fiie water powered.
Howeier, employment numbers fell to a record low leiel as the Depression of 1885 hit Humboldt County.
Logging work was seasonal, logging operatons could be widely dispersed, and eien mills that operated year
round might reduce operatons. A worldwide depression during 1893 caused local slowdowns and closures that
forced many workers to moie on.16
To stmulate economic growth, the lumber industry insttuted seieral technological improiements between
1882 and 1899. Mechanizaton increasingly replaced oxen and horse logging during this period. Two inientons,
the 1882 “steam donkey” and the 1892 “bull donkey” enabled lumber producton to expand and make more
efcient use of the downed trees. The steam donkey was iniented by John Dolbeer and took the place of the
oxen teams that had once been used to haul tmber across raiines and up hillsides. Robert Dollar’s “bull donkey”
could moie trains of logs that oxen teams could not haul on skid roads. As a result, within ten years local
lumbermen had tripled their yield. 17 This increased producton was ofset by a glut in the market, but was then
reiiied by a real estate boom, a cycle that would ofen be repeated in subsequent decades. 18 Despite the boom
and bust economy, the internatonal market for lumber grew during the 1890s. 19 By 1892, there were 50 mills in
15 Heald (2004) p. 10; Coy, O. C. (1929). The Humboldt Bay Region 1850-1875: A Study in the American Colonizaton of California . Los
Angeles, Ca., California State Historical Associaton
16 Cornford, D. A. (1983). Lumber, Labor, and Community in Humboldt County, California 1850-1920. Ph.D., Uniiersity of California.
17 Heald (2004) p. 13; Architectural. Resources Group (1987). Eureka, An Architectural View. Eureka, CA, The Eureka Heritage Society..
18 Ericson, K. (1966). The Morphology of Lumber Setlements in Western Oregon and Washington. Ph.D. Dissertaton, Uniiersity of
California, Berkeley.
19 Daily Humboldt Times, 1893
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Humboldt County, producing finished lumber and shingles, tank material, pipe stocks, cofn material, pilings,
clapboard siding, posts, tes, stakes, lath and pickets. 20
The network of company owned logging railroads became the most dependable and accessible transportaton
system in the region by the 1880s, proiiding freight and passenger seriice as well as seriing the system of
logging camps scatered throughout the region. 21 In 1881 two railroads dominated the Humboldt Region: The
Arcata & Mad Riier Railroad (A&MRR) Company and the Humboldt & Mad Riier Railroad. The Arcata & Mad
Riier Railroad absorbed the Arcata Transportaton Company, and extended the line up the mad Riier to serie
the mills at Warren Creek, Korbel and Blue Lake. In 1886 A&MRR ordered constructon of a roundhouse in
Arcata, located in the block between 6th, 7th, I and J Streets (with the dimension of 60’ x 100’). Adjacent to the
roundhouse, a large building was constructed to store thousands of sacks of potatoes, one of Arcata’s best
known farm exports at tme.
Although Humboldt County was stll relatiely isolated, with no direct road or rail connectons to the rest of
California, the seaport of Eureka ofered passenger steamship seriice to San Francisco twice a week and a
system of ferries linked all of the towns and mill sites on the Bay. Typical for that era, the town site had been
plated on a grid eien though the landscape was characterized by sloughs, gulches, creeks and marsh land. As
the City deieloped, many of these areas were gradually filled in and streets extended across areas once
considered inappropriate for deielopment. Landfills ofen consisted of logging debris, slabs and earth sufcient
to fill the area before the street was graded. Dirt roads were the norm between communites, and the major
streets in town might also be graieled. Wooden sidewalks were in common use at that tme; although residents
sometmes complained about splinters and broken boards on well traieled streets these were an improiement
during inclement weather.

20Heald, (2004) p. 23; Cornford (1987); Eddy (1893); Hutchins (1967).
21; Erickson (1966); Stndt & Dunscomb 1(984).
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Food was stll largely imported and expensiie so some early setlers of the Humboldt Bay region including Isaac
Minor and Joseph Russ found it
economically feasible to start farms and
dairies.22 The aiailability of water in the
region facilitated agricultural producton
and soon most of the readily accessible
lands around the Bay which were suitable
for farming were claimed. This included
lands identfied on early maps as prairies
and meadows which had been managed by indigenous peoples prior to the arriial of Euro-Americans.
One of the major obstacles to further agricultural deielopment was the limited amount of fat, dry land. During
the American setlement period, setlement had been concentrated on the tdelands (the strip of land between
ordinary high tde and ordinary low tde) 23. This area was partcularly ialued as the transportaton corridor
between land and sea, as seen on Old Arcata Road which follows the contour around North Bay. 24These lands
were ofen the only leiel sites aiailable in heaiily forested or rocky regions and were quickly conierted for
industrial or commercial use. The marshes and wetlands around the Bay were considered a hindrance. On
September 28, 1850, the federal goiernment had agreed to giie all unsold swamp and oierfowed lands “unfit
for cultiaton” to the states in which they were located. The Swamp Land Act of 1850 was intended to enable
States to promote setlement and “reclaim” their wetlands. Land would be identfied by the Secretary of the
Interior which directed the Surieyors General in the states on how to identfy, list, and reserie them for sale.
Together with the Swamp Lands Acts of 1850 and 1860, which brought fourteen more states into the program,
these programs opened new lands to deielopment and led to the expansion of the natonal railroad system and
the consumpton of wetland forest products.
During the 1880s numerous reclamaton projects created farmland and railroad beds on these marshlands, with
the majority of the dykes and leiees constructed on the North Bay by 1885. The fooding of the Mad Riier
Botom and sedimentaton of North Bay led to the closure of the Mad Riier canal in 1887.

25

The first

permanent eforts at reclamaton in the Botom were undertaken by Thomas Bair, President of the Bank of
22; Coy (1929).
23 Fig 3.1, Barnhart, Roger A., Milton J. Boyd, and John E. Pequenat, (1992)"The Ecology of Humboldt Bay, California: An Estuarine
Profile." In Technical Report Series, edited by U.S. Fish and Wildlife Seriice, U.S. Department of the Interior, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Seriice,
Biological Report 1, Washington, D.C.
24 Van Kirk, Susie, (2001) “Jacoby Creek Watershed History,” Unpublished manuscript, Jacoby Creek Land Trust.
25 Heald (2004) p. 20.
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Arcata, in 1892, and the following year the Arcata Land Improiement Company was incorporated to reclaim
marsh land west of the Harpst and Spring dike, which ran from Butcher Slough to Jacoby Creek. When the
Arcata Land Improiement Company completed the dike on Daniels slough in 1895, about 1800 acres of marsh
land had been conierted for agricultural use. Swedish immigrant Lorenz Petersen had setled in Alliance, near
Arcata and was iniolied in the Arcata Land Improiement Company and promotng real estate in dairy land with
his brother Peter. Peter J. Petersen was the general manager of the Ferndale Creamery, the first incorporated
creamery in the County. Dairy farming had been the Petersen family business for generatons and they were
ready to encourage the adopton of new farming practces. 26
Primarily subsistence farmers for whom dairy products were only a minor product, the earlier setlers resented
the interference of these new immigrants and felt that the new practces were expensiie or unnecessary. Prior
to 1860 most farmers produced dairy products for their own consumpton, bartered or sold the excess and
processed their milk on their own farm. These operatons were small, and could sometmes be iery primitie,
which did not ensure a consistent quality or quantty to the customer. The earliest dairy operatons had focused
on buter producton, due to the unreliable transportaton system, and ofen consigned shipments to outgoing
sea iessels for markets in San Francisco. This was risky since shipments were perishable and the ship captain
always added a substantal mark up to ensure his own profit. 27
The idea of a cooperatie creamery, where farmers brought their milk to a central processing plant and were
paid according to their producton was stll new. Small grain farmers were also being encouraged to coniert
their land to dairying. At this tme Arcata was beter known for its potato crop. Most land nearby was planted
in grains while range catle and sheep were pastured in the hills and there were few large dairy operatons at
this tme. Dairy producton expanded greatly with the introducton of cloier as a staple food for catle instead of
relying on natie grasses. The first catle bred for dairy producton were also brought into the county during this
period, to replace the sturdy stock preferred by the subsistence farmer. The cream separator, introduced
sometme around 1885, ensured greater profit to the dairy farmer by capturing a higher percentage of cream
from the milk while saiing tme. By 1890 the Mad Riier and Eel Riier Valleys was undergoing a transformaton
from grain crops to dairying. In 1893 there were twenty six creameries in the county and by 1899 there were
thirty two. By taking oier producton, the creameries allowed the dairy farmer to focus on herd improiement
and dairying. This encouraged the deielopment of the County Dairyman’s Associaton, which brought together

26 Susie Baker Fountain Collecton, Vol. 4, Humboldt Room, Special Collectons, , Humboldt State Uniiersity Library, Arcata, California
27 Coy (1929): Genzoli Collecton, Library, Humboldt State Uniiersity, “Eiery Dairy Farm Had its Own Creamery House ‘Till Adient of
Concerns”, A. Genzoli, ND
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dairy farmers from diierse backgrounds oier common issues. Immigrants who could only lease their farms were
able to work cooperatiely with landowners and eientually many were able to purchase their own farms.

28

Though designed to proiide access to inland forest resources, rail lines were soon pressed into seriice by
farmers to transport agricultural products to local markets throughout the region. Because they were linked to
shipping ports on Humboldt Bay, it enabled farmers to ship surplus dairy products, grains and iegetables to
market in San Francisco.29 The first creamery in the Arcata Botom was constructed on Upper Bay Road in 1892
on the edge of the newly reclaimed marsh, and soon the area was doted by small dairy farms. 30
As lumbering began to replace mining as the main regional industry, labor shortages drew immigrants to
Humboldt County from northern Europe, the Maritme proiinces of Canada, New England and the South. Local
lumbermen recruited workers from their home states or territories, with the net result that new Englanders and
naties of the Maritme Proiinces dominated the populaton by the 1880s. 31 During the 19th century, labor
shortages were preialent in Humboldt County due to its relatie isolaton. As a result workers maintained some
fexibility to change jobs, and some homesteaders used seasonal work to supplement their income. Wages
followed the fortunes of the industry as well as the larger economy. The aierage monthly wage for a lumber
mill worker in 1893 was $37.54, for a logging company worker $43.34, while farm workers earned from $20-$35,
and clerks ranged from $40-$60.
Many of these early immigrants lef their mark on the social life of the community in the form of churches, clubs,
fraternal associatons and community halls. These groups proiided social outlets, ofen assisted immigrants in
obtaining employment, and aided in the integraton of people from diierse backgrounds into the community.
The Arcata First Methodist Episcopal Church was the first organized in Arcata in 1850, and the first church
building appeared in 1854. Churches proiided recreatonal actiites as well as worship seriices. Various groups
held annual picnics, reunions, and celebrated traditonal holidays with friends and family.
Fraternal associatons were also important in promotng spiritual, ethnic and politcal bonds and Arcata was the
site of seieral conientons. When the Town Hall was constructed in 1896, the upper foor hosted the local

28 Bernasconi, Walter, (1963) “The dairy industry in Humboldt County up to 1914, “ History 196, Unpublished manuscript, Humboldt
State Uniiersity.
29 Heald (2004); Eddy, John Mathewson,(1893) In the Redwood's Realm, By-Ways of Wild Nature and Highways of Industry, As Found
under Forest Shades and Amidst Cloier Blossoms in Humboldt County, California. Humboldt Chamber of Commerce, D.S. Stanley & Co.
Printers and Publishers, San Francisco.
30 Rich, Wm, James Roscoe and Susie Van Kirk, (2003) A Cultural Resources Iniestgaton of the Proposed McDaniel Slough Marsh
Enhancement Project, Located near Arcata, Humboldt County, California, Roscoe and Associates, Bayside, California.
31 Heald (2004).
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In 1889 the Internatonal Order of Oddfellows claimed oier 500

members in Humboldt County.33 The Pythian Castle, constructed in 1885 for the Knights of Pythias lodge, is
significant for its long seriice as a social and commercial center as well as being an outstanding example of
Queen Anne architecture.
Excelsior Hall, constructed in 1890 by Isaac Minor, seried as a community ienue for forty years for eiery type of
popular entertainment, from the Lyceum speakers to professional theater companies, and was eientually
replaced by the Minor Theater. The first moiies were shown at the Hall, and in 1908 the Crawford Store was
remodeled into a silent moiie house and renamed the Plaza Theater. 34
The infrastructure of the present day City of Arcata began to emerge in the 1880s. The first electrical power
staton was constructed in 1895.35 The Union Water Company was incorporated at the end of 1883 and within a
couple of months the Volunteer Fire Department had been organized. The first municipal water system was
drawn from Gannon (Campbell) Creek near the top of 14 th Street and stored in redwood tanks. Although water
was in the mains and hydrants were installed on each corner of the Plaza, water shortages and low pressure
were stll a problem during the summer months. This was a serious issue for City administrators who were
paying $300 per year for ten years just to assure public water seriice. A second reserioir was constructed in
1888, and in 1894 the Company constructed a dam across Preston Creek to alleiiate public concern. 36
Although many newspapers were published temporarily, including the Arcata Leader published from 1879
-1881, the Arcata Union newspaper began publicaton in 1886 and remained the only newspaper in the
community for more than a century. The first newspaper in the region was the Humboldt Times, established in
Eureka in 1854. The Union was a weekly, carrying local news items, reportng on local goiernment, social and
business announcements, and seried as an actie promoter for Arcata. In 1901, it moied into a recently
remodeled storefront on the corner of 9th and G Streets which would be its home untl it was closed in 1996.
“The White City” and the Progressive Era
The new century began with great optmism. In 1893 the United States prepared to celebrate the 400 th
anniiersary of Columbus’s landing in the West Indies with a World’s Fair in Chicago which became a
32 Van Kirk, S. (1999) Humboldt County: A Briefest of Histories, Prepared for the Shades of Humboldt Project, Humboldt County Library;
Guerra, S., (2009) Centeriille Dairy Historical esources Analysis, unpublished report ; Van Kirk, S. (1986) The Plaza, Arcata, California ,
White City Publishing, Arcata, Ca
33 Van Kirk, S. (1993) Historic Resources, for the Eureka General Plan Update, City of Eureka, Planning & Community Deielopment
Department.
34 Ttlow, Robert Thomas, (1967) A history of the Minor Theatre, Arcata, California, 1914-1924, Thesis (M.A.) San Francisco State College
35Van Kirk, S. (1988) Touring Arcata’s Architecture, Arcata, California , White City Publishing, Arcata, Ca.
36 Van Kirk, S. (1985) A History of the Arcata Community Forest, City of Arcata, Arcata Ca.
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combinaton of internatonal trade show and a symbol of natonal power & progress.

The image that was

created in Chicago of the “White City, “at a tme when the US was fexing its imperial muscles, was based on
iisions of classical Greece & Rome that was soon imitated eierywhere. In California, both the City of Los Angeles
and the City of San Francisco hired some of the Fair’s designers and adopted their own “City Beautful” master
plans.
At the urging of Arcata resident Charles Murdock, who eniisioned the Plaza with fountains, shrubs and trees, a
Plaza Improiement Commitee made plans to beautfy the space. With an early history as a proiisioning center,
the Plaza was the center of the commercial district but it stll boasted numerous saloons. A bandstand was
completed in 1901 and animals were no longer grazing on the square. Roses, boxwood, and palm trees were
planted and benches were added. The bandstand was remoied in 1906 in order to install the statue of William
McKinley at the center of the redesigned town square. Radiatng sidewalks were completed in 1910 and a
fountain donated by the Women’s Christan Temperance Union was installed in 1912. 37 Arcata adopted the
“White City” as its slogan and many of the buildings surrounding the Plaza from that era would echo the classical
style of the World’s Fair. 38
With major improiements in the regional transportaton system now underway, the North Coast was becoming
less isolated. The Northwestern Pacific Railroad linking Portland and San Francisco was completed in 1914 and
was greeted with a large celebraton on the Plaza. The rail line now ofered regular passenger seriice and stops
along the way for the sports enthusiast interested in fishing, camping, or hiking. Prior to this period, regular
steamship cruises to major ports on the West coast had been aiailable for decades. Work on the three story
Hotel Arcata began in 1914 and was completed the following year. Rooms featured steam heat, baths and
priiate suites and the Hotel dining room ofered eierything from cofee to a ten course dinner. Regular bus
seriice was ofered to the train staton, with auto stage connectons to local communites.
While lumber technology remained iirtually unchanged during the early 1900s, industrial expansion and a rush
to acquire unclaimed tmberland had ushered in a boom. All the major lumber companies now owned
tmberlands, conducted their own logging operatons, owned all or part of local railroads and sailing iessels, and
many had ofces in San Francisco. Improiements in the rail system had been a long term goal for many of these
companies who had sold their shares in local rail lines to the Northwestern Pacific Railroad in order to ensure
the completon of the regional system.

39

37 Van Kirk, S. (1986) The Plaza, Arcata, California , White City Publishing, Arcata, Ca
38 S. Doniger, (2011) Modernism in Arcata, unpublished manuscript
39 Heald (2004); Erickson (1966).
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One of the most significant eients to occur during this period was the founding of Humboldt State Normal
School in 1913. Located in the north sector of Arcata, the campus was constructed on a hill oierlooking
downtown (“college hill”). Initally a teacher’s college, the school eientually became Humboldt State Uniiersity.
Since 1914, the uniiersity has drawn teachers, staf, students, and iisitng scholars to Arcata for almost a
century. Afer a significant amount of lobbying by both Arcata and Eureka, Humboldt State College was
established as the State Normal School in 1913. In 1914, William Preston donated 25 acres and the Union Water
Company donated 25 ½ acres for the new campus, adjoining the Redwood Park. Nelson Van Matre was installed
as the first president of the college in April 1914 and remained untl July 1924. The faculty consisted of six
instructors who seried a student body of 61 prospectie teachers. The first site was on 11 th and M Streets, in a
building that had seried as the Arcata Grammar School. The college moied in January 1916 to a site then called
“College Hill” in a tract called the Preston Additon which had been donated by A.W. Preston and the
stockholders of the Union Water Company. The first buildings dedicated for college use were single story
wooden structures and considered “temporary.” These housed the industrial arts and music programs, along
with the gymnasium. Classes were held in the old wooden “temporary” buildings untl they were demolished in
the fall of 1950.
The City antcipated contnued growth and prosperity. The Union Water Company installed a new pumping
staton on Janes Creek in 1909, and in 1916 purchased the Arcata Water Company. In 1884 that company had
been unsuccessful in its bid to proiide water for fire protecton but had been allowed to proiide water for
residental use and now seried fify customers. The Union Water Company was finally sold in 1928 to a
Minneapolis based corporaton which began seriing 300 water customers.
Of greater long term significance, in September 1904, the Union Water company donated 26 acres of second
growth Redwood to the City of Arcata for creatng a park, though it retained its water rights and access to the
reserioir. A Parks Commission was established and asked to create a plan for “beautficaton, improiement and
access” along with an estmate of costs. The Commission named the new facility Redwood Park and planned for
a “bouleiard” entrance at the top of 14 th Street with a bridge oier Gannon Creek. Volunteer eforts and
fundraising eients were planned in order to saie labor costs. A two night park benefit of music, comedy and
booths was held on May 26 and 27. In June a “Park Day” was held to clear brush from 5 acres for a picnic area
and dance platorm with a band stand. At that tme it was suggested that the City hire a caretaker, and Park
Commissioner Noah Falk ofered to construct a house, but the idea was not approied at that tme. 40

40 Van Kirk (1985)
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While the beginning of this era was ushered in with renewed optmism, both World War I and the Infuenza
Epidemic of 1918 would be major blows. The loss of life in World War I and the epidemic both hit the local
populaton of young and able bodied men who had traditonally supported trade and commerce.
Labor unrest had been rising early in the first decade, and labor reformers had urged improiements in the wage
and benefits system but had largely been met with oppositon from management. During World War I
agreements between labor and industry management were negotated both by goiernment and business
leaders and produced some stability for the duraton of the war. On the North Coast the war brought some
limited economic gains with contracts for materials, shipbuilding and agricultural products. It also brought a
labor shortage which was only partly met by immigrant labor and the employment of women in some nontraditonal operatons such as manufacturing and maintenance.
Infuenza first struck in many of the military camps, and soon had spread across the country. In Arcata, with a
limited medical system, tending the sick became the responsibility eiery able bodied person. Churches stepped
in to assist congregants, and ofen took in others who had no care giiers. In the company town of Scota an
Infuenza march was held to dramatze the need for face masks since the disease spread so rapidly. 41 The
contnuing labor shortage afer World War I would further encourage immigraton into the area and proiided an
opportunity to rebuild.

41 Clippings Files, Archiies, Humboldt County Historical Society.
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THE INTER-WAR YEARS (1920-1945)
The economic success of the “ oaring Twentes” (1920-1929) was followed by the worst economic crisis in U.S.
History-the Great Depression (1930-1941). The Great Depression brought economic hardship for the aierage
American, and slowed building constructon and architectural deielopment during the period. Projects funded
through the Public Works Administraton (PWA) began in 1933 and the Works Progress (later Work Projects)
Administraton (WPA) begun in 1935, proiided numerous public resources to communites throughout California,
including architecturally signifcant buildings and structures such as schools, libraries, ciiic auditoriums, parks,
bridges. Arcata saw major improiements in the water and sewer systems, which stll relied on the original
edwood pipes, sidewalks, and in public facilites while other projects were underway at the College.
The end of the decade saw signs of recoiery, with increased property assessments reported in 1936 oier the
preiious year. Auto tourism had increased afer the completon of the edwood Highway in 1926, with the
growth of tourist seriices, motels, gas statons and restaurants along the commercial corridor of G Street. By
1945 there was increasing deielopment outside the city limits. Annexaton of the Harpst, Union and Preston
Additons to the City of Arcata was approied by the City Council. Antcipatng growth and a long delayed
improiement in housing stock, the City was on the edge of a major building boom that would reshape the
cultural landscape.
The Economic Boom of the 1920s
When Noah Falk had driien the first automobile into Arcata in 1903 the streets between cites and major roads
were stll usually graieled or oiled packed earth. While street improiements and board sidewalks were being
installed on major streets many local roads were simply graded dirt. Throughout California good roads meant
tourism and commerce, and saiiy Progressiie-era businesses, chambers of commerce, and eien women’s clubs
promoted road improiements, consistent signage, accurate maps, expanded seriices, and accommodatons. As
the highway transportaton system improied, trucking and tractor logging were increasingly being adopted
within the tmber industry and would contnue to encourage the expansion of local roads and connectons to the
interstate highway system.
The completon of the Redwood Highway in 1926 proiided an all weather connecton to San Francisco, and
spurred auto sales locally. New garages were located along alley ways as well as frontng the public roads.
Automobiles at that tme were heaiy, open-sided, with wooden spoke wheels that did not last iery long on local
dirt and graieled streets. While some residents adapted existng barns, shops and storage buildings to house
20
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their new iehicle, others constructed garages and residental landscapes now ofen included graieled and paied
driieways and walkways. While wooden sidewalks were stll in common use, urban residents preferred paied
sidewalks without the hazards of loose boards and missing planks.

42

With the introducton of an all weather highway between San Francisco and Portland, the most popular
excursion soon became the four-day driie from San Francisco to Eureka. The same year that the redwood
highway opened here, deielopers in Los Angeles were experimentng with a new type of motorist hotel: the MoTel. The eioluton of the Auto Camp or Auto court had already begun with a simple camp cabin upgraded to
include hot and cold water, heat and priiate bathrooms. Auto camps eiolied to accommodate the car and
became auto courts and later the motels that we are familiar with today. During this period it required two or
more days of nearly all day driiing for the 200+ mile trip from San Francisco to Humboldt County.
Seriice statons would soon proliferate along G Street with an assortment of seriices to help out the stranded
motorist. Tires, repairs, parts, paintng, washing, wrecking, parts and dealers were ofen separate and would be
consolidated oier tme. Some statons followed current architectural trends, trying to blend into the
neighborhood, while others drew atenton with designs infuenced by the 1930s Streamline Moderne Style,
including an apartment building at 506 G and the structure at 590 G Street that now houses the Hole in the Wall
sandwich shop.
A iariety of accommodatons could be found along the Redwood Highway but this era looked more and more
unfaiorably on unregulated tourism. Ciiic leaders and local planners began to look at planned campsites with a
wide iariety of recreatonal opportunites, souienir shops & small restaurant facilites to deal with the increase
in tourists. With the opening of the Redwood Highway in 1926, the Chamber of Commerce led a driie to raise
funds for an auto camping facility in Redwood Park. The auto lodge would be would proiide kitchen, laundry,
shower and toilet facilites for the auto traieler at a rate of 50 cents per night. The Park Keepers lodge was also
constructed for the couple who would oiersee the Auto Park. The Auto Park would contnue in use untl 1950,
when it began seriing as a community building. The Keeper’s house and social hall were stll in use in 1985. 43 In
1923 Arcata built its first auto court near today’s HSU campus. In 1929 Howard Barter built the Barter Bungalow
Court which featured 6 bungalows with its own kitchen and separate showers all in the latest style.

44

Constructon of the new campus was underway at the college and Founders Hall held its first classes in 1921.
Although funds for a campus had been appropriated by the state in 1917, constructon did not begin untl 1920.
42 .Fountain,S, (1967) Susie Baker Fountain papers, Vol. 6, Humboldt State Uniiersity, Eureka, CA.
43 Van Kirk. (1985)
44 Doniger (2011), Modernism in Arcata, unpublished manuscript
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The Normal School became Humboldt State Teachers College in 1921, when control was transferred from the
local board to the state director of educaton. Under the administraton of President Ralph Swetman (19241930) state appropriatons were approied for the new gymnasium and the new College Elementary School (Gist
Hall).
Although the completon of the Northwestern Pacific Railroad system in 1914 had boosted demand, recent road
and highway deielopment had an impact on the local rail system. The Arcata &Mad Riier Railroad’s expansion
stopped in the late 1920s. First it discontnued its regular passenger seriice from Arcata to Korbel in 1928 as
improiements to the local road system had made automobile traiel more accessible to the aierage person. The
final blow came with America’s Great Depression and the closure of many Humboldt area mills. Since the
A&MRR depended on lumber commerce, it was forced to shut down much of its operatons as well. In 1933, the
A&MRR discontnued all its seriices.
Spurred by a post war coniersion from railroad logging to truck logging, in 1941 the company scrapped the
engines, remoied the track, burned the cars, and remoied the turntable and spur lines. The City of Arcata
graded the roadbed.45 The roundhouse was conierted into a truck repair shop. The car sheds on the west side
of the property were remoied and a new welding shop and tre shop were constructed. By 1954, the truck
repair shop was conierted to automotie repair and an auto sales ofce was added to the east end of the
roundhouse. An electrical seriice shop was added to the west end and a large body shop has been built. This
property remained in operaton as an automotie repair and sales business, Isacksons Motors, untl 2002. 46
The Great Depression and the New Deal
The economic success of the “Roaring Twentes” (1920-1929) was followed by the worst economic crisis in U.S.
History-the Great Depression (1930-1941). The Great Depression brought economic hardship for the aierage
American, and slowed building constructon and architectural deielopment during the period. This had a
significant impact on the North Coast since the tmber industry was the major driiing force of the economy of
the region. The industry had also deieloped an internatonal market in the late nineteenth century, and a
worldwide downturn ofered no possibility of shifing to other markets. The infux of people coming into
California seeking employment would cause an increase in competton for aiailable jobs. Those who could not
find employment in tmber turned to the fishing industry, farms, and agricultural industry in the region, ofen
with litle success.

45 Clark, 1969.
46 Heald and Roscoe, p. 13.
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Arcata had grown by 55% during the first three decades of the 20 th century, from a populaton of 952 in 1900 to
a populaton of 1,709 in 1930. Oier the next decade growth was less than 9%, from 1,709 to 1,855. The
natonwide depression had caused a marked decrease in markets for lumber worldwide. While the efects were
not felt immediately afer the crash, by 1933 many of the larger mills were forced to cut the number of working
days or reduce the daily working hours. Some small operatons were forced to close temporarily and many
eientually went out of business. At the end of the Depression only the “Big Four” lumber companies had been
able to remain in business, and were able to acquire some of the companies in distress. These were Dolbeer
and Carson, Pacific Lumber, Hammond Lumber, and Holmes-Eureka. In Arcata, the California Barrel Company
was also able to suriiie and became the major local employer afer World War II.
In 1932, the Commitee for Relief of the Unemployed began a driie for the assistance to the unemployed in
Arcata and adjoining territories. Some companies were stll able to operate at a reduced leiel for short periods
while others tried to diiersify and expand their markets. Robert C. Gayheart, owner of the Varsity Sweet
Shoppe installed new equipment to manufacture ice cream. Early in 1933, the Arcata City Council called for a
town meetng since expenditures for sewer improiements and for welfare assistance had depleted the funds in
the city treasury. The council discussed the possibility of issuing scrip to meet the salaries of ofcials and other
imperatie needs.
The turning point of the Depression was the electon of Franklin Delano Rooseielt as President of the United
States on March 4, 1933 and the insttuton of the series of programs called the New Deal. This program of U.S.
President Franklin Delano Rooseielt between 1933 and 1939 and was intended to bring about immediate
economic relief as well as reforms in industry, agriculture, finance, waterpower, labor and housing. The New
Deal held that the federal goiernment was responsible to proiide for the welfare of those unable to care for
themselies in an industrial society. This new approach opposed the traditonal American politcal philosophy of
laissez-faire.
Later that year, nearly 500 residents of Arcata and the iicinity gathered at the Minor Theater for a “Natonal
Recoiery Administraton” mass meetng that was part of a campaign aimed at promotng public awareness of
the goals of President Rooseielt’s New Deal. “The alternaties, if the Natonal Recoiery Administraton fails, are
not pleasant to think of. Strikes, killings, internal disorders will be the rule rather than the excepton. Our past
difcultes will seem minute,” declared President A.S. Gist of Humboldt State Teachers College. Blaine
McGowan, Humboldt County NRA coordinator summed it up: “The Natonal Recoiery Administraton is not
Democratc. It is not Republican. It is American.”
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Ciiil works and public relief programs, designed to reach practcally eiery unemployed man and woman in
California, had been organized to the point where the entre six-way plan would be in full operaton by the
beginning of 1934, according to directors of the State Emergency Relief Administraton.

47

The first objectie of

the New Deal program was to assist the large number of unemployed workers in the U.S. Agencies such as the
Works Progress Administraton (WPA) and the Ciiilian Conseriaton Corps (CCC) were established to proiide
goiernment aid and temporary jobs to keep local economies moiing during and afer the Depression. The
Works Progress Administraton (WPA) was a federally funded program designed to proiide work for a limited
number of unemployed Americans during the Great Depression by sponsoring public works projects regulated
through the local municipalites. Between 1935 and 1943, one-fifh of the naton’s labor force worked on WPA
projects, the majority of which were in the constructon industry. Constructon ranged from the new
constructon and refurbishing of goiernment buildings to highway constructon and eien art.
The end of the decade saw signs of recoiery, with increased property assessments reported in 1936 oier the
preiious year. Auto tourism had increased afer the completon of the Redwood Highway in 1926, with the
growth of tourist seriices, motels, gas statons and restaurants along the commercial corridor of G Street. By
1936, the California Barrel Company could adiertse an annual payroll of approximately half a million dollars and
almost 400 employees. The United Creameries Associaton and Golden State Milk Products Company
represented an annual buter producton of one and one half million dollars.
By 1937, Arcata’s new municipal water system was finally nearing completon. Built at a cost of approximately
$55,000, the project had been funded by the WPA in 1934. The preiious water system consisted of two
reserioirs and a deep well on the Arcata Botom. The local fire had chief pointed out that this could become
dangerously low in case of serious fire, and residents had already discoiered that water could become brackish.
Work on the larger reserioir just aboie the college had started in 1935, with a dam creatng a two acre lake.
Under the new system water would be chemically treated. Pressure ialies would also be installed at the city
mains to maintain the fow of water. By 1940, the new pipeline from Janes Creek to the college reserioir was
completed and ensured that all city water would be filtered.

48

Although there were relatiely few homes or commercial buildings constructed during this period, Builders
concentrated on the creaton of modest and efcient houses in what has become known as the “Minimal
Traditonal” style. During the 1920s, the emphasis had been on shaping public taste and creatng designs
47 Scrapbooks, City of Arcata Collecton, Humboldt Room, Humboldt State Uniiersity; Clippings Files, Humboldt County Historical
Society, Eureka, California
48 Scrapbooks, City of Arcata Collecton, Humboldt Room, Humboldt State Uniiersity
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appropriate for modern families. These found their way into magazines and plan books for the owner-builder.
During this period, builders in eien the largest markets in the United States typically constructed no more than
10 homes per year. Basic designs that could be adapted to a iariety of materials and locaton had great appeal
to owner builders. The World’s Fair had introduced an array of new ideas and innoiatons which could be
applied to the home of the future.
In 1933, the City began iniestgatng the possibility of acquiring the Union Water Company and creatng a
municipally owned utlity. Negotatons with the Company were difcult, with the price higher than antcipated
by the City. In 1934, a special electon was called for a bond act to acquire the company. Both the City and the
Arcata Union began to lobby heaiily for public support and the Bond was passed with a resounding margin of
399 to 76. Further difcultes in financing improiements delayed the project.
Increasingly, local goiernment would turn to state and federal agencies for assistance in maintaining public
infrastructure. Under the new WPA program partal funding for constructon of a new dam was awarded in 1935
and was built at a cost of approximately $55,000. By 1937, Arcata’s new municipal water system was near
completon. The original water system consisted of two reserioirs and a deep well on the Arcata Botom.
Townspeople were concerned that water could be dangerously low in case of serious fire and that drinking
water could be brackish. Work on the larger reserioir just aboie the college started in 1935, with a dam
creatng a two acre lake. Water could now be chemically treated, with pressure ialies at the city mains. 49
Constructon of the new college campus had slowed during the Depression, though some projects were now
eligible for federal funding. In 1932-33, the new tennis courts and the College Elementary School were
completed. Nelson Hall, which seried as the women’s dormitory, was begun in 1939. In 1935 the curricula had
expanded to the point where it was accredited as a full four year college, and was renamed Humboldt State
College.
In 1937, the City Clerk could report a steady increase in constructon permits, with new residental constructon
just outside the city limits and two new commercial buildings. One such building was the $60,000 Arcata
Theater at 10th and G Streets constructed by Redwood Theaters Incorporated. Constructed in Art Deco style and
located on the Redwood Highway, it was an elegant additon to the new commercial block. Preiiously the site
of the Brousse Brizard house, this also marked the start of the transiton of G Street into a fully commercial
corridor and expansion of the commercial district.

49 Van Kirk (1985)
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By 1945 there was increasing deielopment outside the city limits. Annexaton of the Harpst, Union and Preston
Additons to the City of Arcata was approied by the City Council afer a special electon with 86 in faior and 64
against the proposal. In a debate that would become familiar oier the next few decades, public opinion was
diiided about proiiding seriices to new areas when the City had no control oier deielopment, and whether the
increased tax base would be adequate to coier the costs. Antcipatng growth and a long delayed improiement
in housing stock, the City was on the edge of a major building boom that would reshape the cultural landscape.
Design Influences in the Inter War Years 1920-1940
Following World War I, California’s regional architecture was characterized by Reiiial architecture, refectie of
a romantcized period of the past, the ideal domestc eniironment of the Arts and Crafs style, and the opulent
Art Deco style.
Period eiiial Style
Period Reiiial styles were employed for the deielopment of homes and ciiic buildings. Reiiial styles prominent
locally included the English Tudor, American Colonial reiiial, Mediterranean reiiial, and Spanish reiiial.
Popularity of the reiiial styles was a result of the resurgence of regionalism and historicism in architecture
throughout America. During the height of Reiiial style architecture, residental deielopment had expanded into
neighborhoods such as present day Northtown, Arcata Heights, East Arcata and Bayiiew and these styles were
incorporated into commercial deielopment as well.
Crafsman Bungalow
The most common house form of this period was the Bungalow and the most popular interpretaton of the
bungalow was in the Crafsman style. Between 1922 and 1929, suburban neighborhoods were filled with the
American Bungalow, which aieraged between $1,500 and $5,000, making it an afordable choice for the growing
middle class. Natural materials were incorporated into the design, in the use of oak foors, exposed ceiling
beams and brick or stone fireplaces, and foundatons might incorporate stone or brick while siding was typically
wood shingles or boards. These natural materials helped to integrate the building into the landscape.
The Crafsman style was a product of the ant-industrial ideals artculated by John Ruskin and William Morris,
which resulted in the Arts and Crafs moiement in England and the work of the Crafsman style introduced by
the Greene and Greene brothers in Southern California. In 1901 Gustai Stckley began publishing Crafsman
Magazine in New York, and the principles of handcraf, connectng with nature, and a return to the simple life
spread across the country.
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This style was well suited to both the building materials aiailable on the North Coast and to the informal and
outdoor oriented way of life that characterized the region. This was further reinforced by the redwood industry
adopton of the style as part of its marketng strategy, with booklets of plans beginning in the 1920s that
featured local homes. The bungalow court seried as an innoiatie soluton for afordable, higher density
housing for the middle class, and was also adapted for working class housing. The bungalow court proiided the
conienience of apartment liiing while incorporatng the amenites and priiacy typical of a single-family
residence with a front porch that looked out on a common area. 50
Early Modernism
Although residental deielopment in the 1920s refected an afnity for the

Arcata Theater Photo

Crafsman Bungalow and other Reiiial styles, the optmism brought about by
a strong economy following World War I and a fascinaton with the machine,

Or Hutchins Market Block

found expression in the new Modernistc style which included the Art Deco
style (“zigzag”) and Art Moderne (“Streamline Moderne”). The earliest form
of the Modernistc styles was Art Deco, preialent from 1910 to 1930. This architectural style was commonly
used in public and commercial buildings and rarely used in residental architecture. The style employed smooth
wall surfaces, usually of stucco, with stylized and geometric motfs such as zigzags and cheirons, used as
decoratie elements on the façade. Towers and other iertcal elements projectng aboie the roofine gaie the
buildings a iertcal emphasis.
The Arcata Theater (1935) is Arcata’s best commercial example of the Moderne style. New materials were now
aiailable including stucco and cement that ofered decoratie references to sleek machines and stylized
geometric motfs. Ofces, motels, restaurants and stores all underwent modernizaton with an emphasis on
clean lines, glass and stucco. The lack of ornamentaton and smooth-streamlined appearance were especially
eye-catching to passing motorists.
The idealized machine infuenced and shaped American culture in the 1920s and 1930s and was refected in
America’s lifestyle, art, and design. Afer 1930 Art Moderne became the preialent Modernistc form. This style,
like Art Deco, was most commonly found in commercial and public buildings. Howeier, houses incorporatng
this style can be found scatered throughout the region. Characteristcs of the Moderne style included smooth
wall surfaces usually of stucco, fat roofs, horizontal grooies or lines in walls, as well as horizontal balustrade

50 Architectural Resources Group (1987) Eureka: An Architectural View. Eureka Heritage Society, Eureka, California.
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elements, which gaie the structures a horizontal emphasis. Local builders sometmes interpreted this style in
wood, where unbroken horizontal board siding emphasized the long clean lines.
Another interpretaton of the machine aesthetc was Streamline Moderne. For practtoners of the Streamline
Moderne style, speed was the essence of the modern age. This aesthetc interpretaton of speed became the
symbol of progress to the American public. Practtoners of this style were not concerned with the purity of
functonal expression, but focused more on the noton of speed and modernity it could instll in the object or
building. This style was used in the design of single-family homes, ofen eiident in rounded corners, speed lines,
or eien a nautcal efect with porthole windows and pipe railings. 51
High Modernism
While California’s regional architecture was experiencing a renaissance of Reiiial, Arts and Crafs and Moderne
styles, a new architectural aesthetc emerged in Europe in the 1920s, one that stressed ratonality, logic and a
break with the past. This new aesthetc was coined the “Internatonal Style” in 1932, with the New York’s
Museum of Modern Art architecture exhibiton curated by Henry Russell Hitchcock and Philip Johnson and
enttled “The Internatonal Style: Architecture Since 1922”. This style was a reacton against the ornamentaton
of preiious decades. Like the Moderne style, most instances of the Internatonal style appeared in commercial
buildings, skyscrapers, factories, and gas statons.
Frank Lloyd Wright came to California in 1917, and by the 1920s he had

Insert Moderne Gas Staton OR

had created his “textle block” houses. The first of these houses was the
1923 Millard House in Pasadena. It was this house, constructed from

Sacchi Auto building

concrete mixed with aggregate from the site that stressed Wright’s noton
of organic architecture in California that would infuence generatons of
designers in the future.
In contrast to the Internatonal style, other early Modernists in the United States were deieloping humanist
expressions of Modernism characteristc of Scandinaiian modernism. Arguing that form should follow functon,
they emphasized the use of natural materials, informal open planning, and the integraton of indoor and
outdoor spaces. The Great Depression and then World War II ushered in a long period of hardship, and only
afer World War II would architects and builders again explore this humanist approach to design. 52
51 Ibid.
52 Wright, Gwendolyn (1981) Building the Dream, A Social History of Housing in America. Pantheon Books, New York.
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Design during the Depression
While the Depression put a stop to most residental constructon, the demand for new homes contnued at a
lower leiel. The majority of new home constructon was financed with the support of the Federal Housing
Administraton housing program, which emphasized small afordable homes. Many homes were constructed in
the Minimal Traditonal Style which emphasized compact homes with clean lines and no frills, along with interior
spaces that emphasized efciency and order. Some of America’s middle and upper classes were not as greatly
afected by the Depression and were stll able to construct and reside in custom homes. While PWA Moderne
style municipal facilites were common building types throughout California during the Depression, residental
designs of this period include eclectc reiiials such as Tudor, Pueblo, Spanish and modernistc styles such as Art
Deco and Moderne. Although houses might haie been reduced in scale, they ofen incorporated newer features
including central heatng, new appliances, larger bathrooms, and atached garages.
Prospectie homeowners and owner-builders, were encouraged in their eforts to build their ideal home.
Following World War I, returning soldiers and their families sought houses of their own and, combined with an
increasing number of European immigrants, this led to a housing shortage. In an efort to improie the design of
the single-family house and capture a new market share for the professional designer, a group of four architects
from Minneapolis, Minnesota, started the Architects' Small House Seriice Bureau of the United States, Inc
(ASHSB) in 1919 in order to “improie the design of the single-family house and capture a new market share for
the professional designer.”Using the familiar plan book, they ofered designs for homes with from three primary
rooms up to those with six primary rooms in a iariety of styles. The intended homeowner ranged from those
seeking a starter home to those in the newly emerging middle class. Plans were distributed through newspapers,
magazines, and plan books.
In 1924, the ASHSB joined forces with the Beter Homes in America Campaign whose stated purpose was that
“Inexpensiie but atractie and conienient small homes should be accessible to all families.” The Beter Homes
Moiement had begun in 1922 in the pages of the Buterick Publishing Company's household magazine, The
Delineator, celebratng home ownership, home maintenance and improiement, and home decoraton as means
of motiatng responsible consumer behaiior. Not surprisingly it also expanded the market for consumer
products by encouraging homeowners to incorporate the latest furnishings and appliances into their plans.

53

Although many people could stll not aford a new home, these eforts encouraged eieryone to remodel,
rehabilitate, and to plan for the day they could build their dream home. The California Redwood Agency then
53 Wright, Gwendolyn, (1981) Building the Dream, A Social History of Housing in America. Pantheon Books, New York.
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employed a group of Bay Area and Los Angeles architects to proiide plans for small homes.
Architectural compettons were held under the auspices of the San Francisco and Los Angeles chapters
of the American Insttute of Architects which not only made the case for redwood as opposed to
materials like stucco & cement, but ofered plans for homes that were $2,000-$6,000 dollars
throughout the 1920s. By 1938, a small house catalogue of planned homes were marketed to the LA
region and the San Francisco ofce joined premiere home furnishings giant Barker Brothers to ofer
complete interior furnishings adiice54.
In 1938, the Arcata Union reported that Life Magazine carried a promotonal adiertsement for the California
Redwood Associaton dealing with the “mystery of home planning,” according to Josh Spidell, manager of the
Hammond Redwood Company’s retail yard in Arcata. The company also ofered a free booklet on home
planning to prospectie home builders. Later that year the Arcata Union announced that the first annual Cooking
School would be held at the Arcata Theater on Noiember 3-5. The Theater management stated that it had
spared no expense in bringing to Arcata housewiies the most up to date type of cooking school aiailable and
were sponsoring a full length color moiie enttled “Star of My Kitchen” showing the modern methods of cooking
and home planning. 55

54 Humboldt County Historical Society
55 Ibid
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GROWING THE MODERN CITY (1940-1970)
Following the end of World War II much of California experienced populaton growth that stretched residental
and commercial deielopment beyond original city boundaries. Arcata experienced a seiere housing shortage
following World War II which encouraged a series of residental housing projects. eturning seriicemen and their
families, workers in local mills, as well as ieterans returning to HSU on the GI Bill put a strain on the City’s
resources. Shortages of building materials and state and federal restrictons gaie priority to the constructon of
homes and facilites needed by returning ieterans. By the end of 1945, deielopment was increasingly located
adjacent to and outside of the city limits of Arcata.
The automobile infuenced the deielopment and organizaton of urban centers by enabling people to moie
farther away from downtown and drawing growth away from the urban core to outlying areas. Expansion of
commercial corridors such as G and H Streets created links between the urban, rural, and suburban areas of the
city. Growth of commercial and residental areas along major highways such as Valley West adjacent to Highway
101 and Highway 299 further stretched the boundaries of the City. In the years following World War Two,
Humboldt State Uniiersity contnued its deielopment and expansion.
The last part of the 20th century has been characterized by rapid and major growth, and only within the last
decade has this patern slowed. From 1940 to 1950, Humboldt County’s populaton increased by 53 percent, and
then increased another 51 percent to 104,892 by 1960. City leaders had antcipated a populaton of 5,000 by
1970 and were planning city seriices to meet the antcipated increase but that populaton goal would be
reached a full decade earlier. Much of the populaton growth would occur in adjacent unincorporated areas of
the County which had been largely agricultural. These leiel, open lands adjacent to the City were atractng
both housing deielopment and industrial growth because they required litle site preparaton, reducing
deielopment costs. Immediately afer World War II, the City also faced two decades of deferred maintenance of
aging infrastructure.
General conditons appeared to be improiing by 1941, in part due to wartme labor shortages. One out of eiery
fifeen people in Humboldt County was stll on some type of relief, totaling 2, 979 people according to a study by
the California Taxpayers Associaton. The figure, they stated, did not include persons receiiing aid through
federal agencies such as the WPA (Works Progress Administraton), FSA (Farm Security Administraton), CCC
(Ciiilian Conseriaton Corps) and NYA (Natonal Youth Administraton). There were 1,486 persons receiiing
social security, 61 receiiing blind aid, 170 dependent children, and 258 receiiing indigent aid.
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County Welfare Work, as social seriices programs were called at that
tme, accounted for 61 percent of the per capita payments by
Humboldt County goiernment in 1940-41. A study by the California
Taxpayers Associaton reported that expenditures for this category
included relief payments to the needy, aged, blind, children and
county indigents, as well as hospital seriices, probaton and detenton.
Indigent aid in Humboldt County for July had dropped 36% from the
preiious year, due to demands from both industry and for the military
which opened up opportunites for both men and women. 56
World War II proied to be the single act that would pull the United
States out of the Depression as it resulted in re-opening the U.S.
economy to internatonal trade, increased demand for American
exports, and a growing natonal defense industry. During World War
II, the naton’s resources were deioted to the War eforts, with the

Populaton of Arcata,
California
Year
Populato
Growth
n
/Declin
e
1860 554
(Union)
1880
702
22.0%
1890
962
37.0%
1900
952
−1.0%
1910
1,121
17.8%
1920
1,486
32.6%
1930
1,709
15.0%
1940
1,855
8.5%
1950
3,729
101.0%
1960
5,235
40.4%
1970
8,985
71.6%
1980
12,850
43.0%
1990
15,197
18.3%
2000
16,651
9.6%
2010
17,231
3.5%

United States the primary manufacturer of war material for the
European allies. Industries which had been nearly idle in California,
including lumbering, aircraf and shipbuilding, were now booming and
created jobs for many people who had been unemployed during the
Depression. New military recruits arriied from eiery state in the
country, increasing the state’s populaton. Military bases along the
West Coast became the launching points for the Pacific feets and held
strategic importance. Locally, the lumber industry, ship building, and agriculture were all considered important
to the war efort, and employers made an efort to hire and retain dependable workers, including women and
new arriials from other states.

57

Industries placed an emphasis on mass producton to meet current demand at a limited cost. Design was ruled
by the simplificaton and standardizaton of housing for mass assembly. Architects focused on the demand for
worker housing and the practcal needs of women running households without seriants. While the lumber
industry had experimented with the byproducts of lumber producton for almost two decades, wartme
shortages furthered the deielopment of wood products such as plywood, ieneers, composites and plastcs.
56 Scrapbooks, City of Arcata Collecton, Humboldt Room, Humboldt State Uniiersity
57 Heald (2004).
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Innoiatie uses of space and new materials deieloped during the war infuenced the design of residental
architecture afer World War II. Ideas first applied to mass produced worker housing during the war, such as the
use of inexpensiie materials in home constructon, the integraton of indoor and outdoor liiing space, and the
eliminaton of formal spaces like dining rooms would all became important components of postwar middle class
housing.
Constructon of homes afer the war was encouraged by the federal goiernment’s initaties in the 1930s and
1940s to encourage home ownership, including mortgage terms conduciie to the aierage American family and
the 1944 Seriicemen’s Readjustment Act, commonly known as the GI Bill. The Federal Housing Administraton
also infuenced how homes and neighborhoods were designed by promotng a 534-624 square-foot dwelling
known as the “minimum house” with a kitchen, a mult-purpose liiing room, two bedrooms, and one bathroom.
By 1936, the FHA was adiocatng for well-designed communites at the neighborhood scale. These would
become the standard approach for the deielopment of the suburbs in the postwar years. Guidelines outlined
the proper street paterns, and integrated schools, parks, playgrounds, and commercial areas. 58 These concepts
were incorporated into the planned communites that were created in Arcata afer WWII, including Westwood
and Sunny Brae.
With the adient of World War II, the economy had begun to recuperate as more people went back to work, and
the iirtues of home and family life became the focus of the American people. In the peacetme economy, former
seriicemen would expect the consumer goods, inexpensiie housing, iocatonal training, college educaton, and
automobiles which had been unobtainable during the war and Great Depression. The large number of people
unable to find housing created a desperate need for a iariety of housing and for many of them the answer
would be found in the new suburbs.
Postwar Arcata
Following World War II, California experienced a period of unprecedented urban growth and economic
expansion with a populaton increase of fify-three percent between 1940 and 1950. This included not only
returning ieterans, but immigrants and new residents who decided to relocate to California. By the end of
1945, deielopment was increasingly located adjacent to and outside of the city limits of Arcata. In an efort to
gain some control oier deielopment, the annexaton of the Harpst, Union, and part of the Preston Additons
was approied afer a special electon. The Union Additon dated back to 1889, Harpst to 1902, and Preston
Place to 1905, and included both residental and commercial deielopment.
58 Wright, Gwendolyn (1981)
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In an efort to control industries from being deieloped in residental zones, in 1946 the Arcata Planning
Commission adopted a draf zoning plan for Arcata. The plan was prompted by the confusion arising from new
industries coming into Arcata and adjacent areas, where the patern of use had allowed owner operated shops
and seriices as home based businesses. The city was now to be diiided into fiie zones, though there would be
no atempt to get current owners to relocate or cease operatons. These were:
R1-Single family residental district.
R2-Multple family and apartment houses
C-General commercial district
M-Industrial district
A-Agricultural district
Although improiements had been made to the sewer system within the last decade with assistance from federal
loan programs, ensuring adequate public seriices for a growing community contnued to be an important issue.
Water bonds for a proposed project on Jacoby Creek were defeated when public opinion stll faiored the
deielopment of a larger water supply. The oppositon came from ioters who wanted further study, and to press
for consideraton of an alternatie project for wells between Arcata and Mad Riier. Sewer improiement bonds
on the same ballot had been readily approied by two thirds of the ioters.
The year 1947 would see incredible growth as the post WWII economic recoiery sent the populaton to 3000
within the city limits, and almost double within its sphere of infuence. Arcata had already grown by 62% since
1940, and the strain was beginning to be felt. In January, building permits issued in Arcata high an all tme high
of $176,460. The largest single project, for $40,000, was atributed to the Van-De-Nor Lumber company for
constructon of a sawmill and remanufacturing plant. The California Barrel company added two new
warehouses, Coast Redwood added a workshop, and Sound Lumber Company added a one story lumber mill.
Other major projects included a new church building for the Seienth Day Adientsts, and a two story building for
the Nazarene Church.
Local newspaper headlines reported Arcata as a “lumbering boom town, with thirty mills in operaton” as local
business owners projected a populaton of 10,000 in fiie years. The estmated payroll in the lumber industry
was set at $4,000,000 annually. While the logging industry had declined to only three major mills in the region
during the Depression, new building materials such as partcle board and plywood had been deieloped in the
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interim. Thirty or more local wood product mills were now producing lumber, ieneer, shingles and Redbarkredwood insulaton for both domestc and export markets. Sites for lumber, shingle and remanufacturing sites,
especially along railroad lines, were being purchased or optoned in large numbers.
Returning ieterans and workers drawn to newly created jobs in the wood products industry had increased the
demand for afordable single family housing. By the spring of 1947, preliminary surieys had started for a new
housing subdiiision to be constructed by Chester Spiering of Portland, on the Ghilardoni Tract on the northwest
outskirts of Arcata. This would be the area known as Bloomfield Acres. The project deielopers promised a
minimum of 50 to 100 homes which would sell for $7,000. The news was welcomed by local community leaders
who cited a serious housing shortage. Spiering planned to begin constructon on April 1, with the first six units
to be completed by May 15 and projected that 50 homes would be completed by the middle of September.
Spiering was the son of C.W. “R” Spiering, logging manager for the new Humboldt Plywood Corporaton, and had
been iniolied in the lumber industry in Washington like his father. By June, the City Council had receiied a
petton for the annexaton of Bloomfield Acres from the Blakeslee-Spiering Company. The first new streets in
the subdiiision included Iiersen, Blakeslee, and Zehndner Aienues, as well as Q, R, and S Streets.
Afer receiiing reports of numerous leaks breaking through old pipes, the City Council had ioted to replace the
wooden pipe line with iron pipe on G Street from 13 th street to the northern city limits. Though long considered
the outskirts of town, North Arcata was now beginning to grow and had added new apartments and seieral
businesses. The council also approied plans and specificatons for new sewers on college hill and adjacent
districts. Prospectie locatons for a downtown locaton for the new Arcata Post Ofce were under reiiew in
1948 by the City Council and the Chamber of Commerce. Building permits were also issued for a new fire
staton.
The two largest industries in Arcata were dairying and lumber, which together contributed 2113 employees and
a combined monthly payroll of $518,520. Although dairying would contnue to be important in the region, the
sale and coniersion of dairy land adjacent Arcata had increased to meet the need for housing and industrial
sites. Due to the large number of mills in Arcata and the increasing number of housing tracts in adjacent areas,
it was not surprising to find that air polluton had become a public concern by 1949. The industry created the
Sawdust Control Commitee, headed by C.E. Magnusson, manager of the Sound Lumber Company, and was
reported to be conductng a detailed study of burners that promised soot and sawdust control. Local Fire Chief
James A. Wyat reported that all mills could be improied as far as the fire hazard and sawdust, but that the black
ash problem would need the cooperaton of all mill owners.
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By the end of the decade, G Street had become a busy thoroughfare, the “Redwood Highway,” and trafc safety
was a concern of both residents and shop owners. Downtown businesses began to note the difculty of crossing
the street during peak trafc periods, the lack of downtown parking, and the consequent blocking of alley access
by parked cars. At the north end of town, faculty and students at Humboldt State College were increasingly
concerned about the street crossing at Highway 101, and had appeared before the City Council to adiocate for a
stop light. As it entered its second century, the City of Arcata was growing iery rapidly.
More than 700 residents gathered in front of the recently completed Fire Hall as Arcata held its 100 th birthday
celebraton on April 30, 1950. Mayor Allan Ham dedicated a unieiled a bronze plaque with a list of the
members of the Gregg-Wood party and the members of the Union party. An American fag and the California
Bear fag were both were installed on the new fagpole which had been installed on the approximate locaton of
the camp site of the Gregg-Wood party on December 24, 1849. Music was proiided by the Arcata High School
band and choir, and tours were proiided of the new building.
By the end of that year it was clear that infrastructure improiements were needed. Trafc congeston during
peak hours on G Street was of sufcient concern that the City Council asked the Police Commissioner to study
the problem and assign an ofcer to direct trafc at the Plaza intersectons from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the
intersecton of Ninth and G Streets. As in many small communites at that tme, only the primary arteries were
paied while other streets might be graded, graieled and oiled to reduce dust. A master plan for implementng
long term street improiements had been adopted by the City Council in April, 1950, with a focus on regularly
scheduled major improiements to the whole system instead of temporary repairs or patching. 59 The state
highway project underway in 1951 would close the west end of 19 th Street, eliminatng access to the college gym
and athletc field. The City Council agreed to assist with street improiements that would impact college afer
President Cornelius H. Siemens had made a formal request for assistance to improie 17 th Street to Union Street
and one and one half blocks on Union Street.
The new sewage disposal plant was also nearing completon. The plant was authorized by the City following the
order by the State Board of Health to stop the discharge of raw sewage in Humboldt Bay. Constructed at a cost
of $80,000, it was planned to serie an estmated 1970 populaton of 5,000. Due to the rapid growth which
Arcata experienced in this period, ensuring a safe and dependable water supply would contnue to be a concern
for the next two decades. In 1944, a drop in the water supply had prompted the City to authorize purchase of
water from Eureka while a water shortage in 1947 had proied to be costly due to pumping costs for well water.
59 Scrapbooks, City of Arcata Collecton, Humboldt Room, Humboldt State Uniiersity
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In 1949 and again in 1953 the City was forced to tap a well on the Mad Riier in order to proiide an adequate
water supply, and had also begun treatng its water. At this tme, the Humboldt Bay Municipal Water District
undertook a major water deielopment project on the Mad Riier and had signed contracts to supply the Georgia
Pacific and Samoa pulp mills. Although the primary source of water for the city was the four Mad Riier wells, the
old water system was stll in use and maintenance costs were high. In 1960, the City decided to enter into
agreements with the District. A bond act was passed in 1962, and the City began constructon of the new water
system which would finally be completed in 1964. 60
Seieral apartments were completed in the first three months of 1951. Two new businesses that opened that
year, Cooper Sales which sold house trailers and a trailer court were indicators of the contnuing need for
afordable housing. At that tme, trailers were also being used at the college to alleiiate the student housing
shortage. While many students returned to college on the G.I Bill, a higher percentage of these new students
were married and some already had families. County superiisors had recently accepted the second phase of the
Sunny Brae subdiiision in the unincorporated area east of Arcata, with an additonal 100 homes and the
extension of Chester Aienue to Butermilk Lane. The Northern Additon was annexed to the City, following a
stormy session on the proposed annexaton of Sunny Brae in Noiember 1950. Sunny Brae would be completed
in seien phases from 1950 through 1956, and was the largest deielopment project in the County at that tme.
Although 100 lots had been sold in the first tract, ttle was stll held by the Blakeslee-Spiering Company.
Twenty residents of Sunny Brae had appeared at the meetng to queston the adiantages of being incorporated
into the city. Daiid Cline, a representatie of the deieloper, indicated that it was not their desire to be included
within the city limits. Mayor Allen Ham point out that, although sewers, water, and roads within the subdiiision
would be complete, as city residents they could receiie street lights, lower water and insurance rates, fire and
police protecton, and garbage seriice.

The following month a final decision on annexaton was postponed

again afer a 90 minute session with 75 residents of the subdiiision who were opposed on the basis that they
had purchased their propertes because they were suburban. They also cited concerns for the poor conditon of
City streets and their uncertainty about the ability of the City to proiide seriices to such an extensiie area.
Local growth had spurred improiements in the regional transportaton system as well. District highway
engineer A.M. “Pete” Nash, speaking at a meetng of the Chamber of Commerce in early 1951, announced that
groundbreaking for the new freeway would occur in June. He pointed out that the freeway entrances were
designed to handle heaiy trafc, and that there was also a proposal to widen Seienth Street (Bayside Road) to
60 Van Kirk, S. (1985)
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four lanes between the city and the new route. This was the main road linking Bayside and the new
deielopment in Sunny Brae to the center of Arcata.

61

An ofer from the state highway department to purchase a strip of land at 9 th and E streets led to a discussion of
using the property instead to proiide badly needed of street parking downtown. The site, only two blocks
from the Plaza, was described as adjoining the old canyon creek bed and would require draining and filling. A
100 car parking lot was proposed by the City on one square block between F and E and 9 th and 10th Streets,
funded by bonds with parking reienues used to pay them of. Early in 1952 negotatons between the City and
the State Highway department resulted in an agreement to align the new freeway on the eastern side of the city
ballpark, proiided with a new fence and compensaton for lost land.
Along with returning ieterans, a growing number of families were moiing into Arcata. By the end of 1952, Oden
Hansen, District Superintendent of Arcata Elementary Schools, announced the awarding of a contract for the
constructon of Bloomfield School, located west of the new tract Bloomfield Acres. The Arcata Recreaton
Department announced long range plans to complete the coniersion of the Arcata Ball Park into a ball park and
recreaton area. This included remodeling the club house into a combined roller rink and indoor recreaton
center for local youth, a children’s playground, tennis courts, and alteratons to the grandstand. The
constructon of 60 new housing units in the recently annexed Brookside Terrace subdiiision south of Bloomfield
Acres was scheduled to start at the end of the summer. At an estmated cost of $8,500 to $9,500, these were
two and three bedroom homes with fireplaces on large lots. The tract included paied streets and concrete
sidewalks with city water and sewer seriice, and was expected to be completed within four months.
Growth of Suburbia
Following the end of World War II much of California experienced populaton growth that stretched residental
and commercial deielopment beyond original city boundaries. Arcata experienced a seiere housing shortage
following World War II which encouraged a series of residental housing projects. Returning seriicemen and
their families, workers in local mills, as well as ieterans returning to HSU on the GI Bill put a strain on the City’s
resources. Shortages of building materials and state and federal restrictons gaie priority to the constructon of
homes and facilites needed by returning ieterans.
The demand for new homes along with goiernment programs established to assist working class families and
ieterans increased the demand for new homes at afordable prices. Homeownership doubled in the postwar
years due to federal assistance from the Federal Housing Administraton and the Seriicemen's Readjustment Act
61 Ibid
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of 1944 (commonly referred to as the “Goiernment Issue”, or GI Bill). Both the department of Veteran’s Afairs
and the Federal Housing Administraton directed their iniestments toward new buildings in the suburbs, ofen
ignoring the older residental core.
The GI Bill established a set of guidelines which set the price range for afordable housing between $6,000 and
$8,000 and the range in size between 800 and 1,000 square feet. The goiernment supported the Minimal
Traditonal style, encouraging that style and form of residental building. New principles of community planning
were being incorporated into residental deielopments around the country. Housing reformers adiocated for
well designed communites at the neighborhood scale, ofering all the facilites needed to proiide seriice to the
community. Deielopers adapted this neighborhood-scale approach to community planning by designing tracts
around a curiilinear street patern to accommodate pedestrian trafc.
During the pre war years, a deieloper bought land, proiided utlites and infrastructure, and sold it in parcels to
indiiiduals who in turn would hire an architect to design their custom home. The Housing Act of 1949 made it
profitable for the deieloper to build multple houses from stock plans. As a result, suburbs were created as
communites of 300-400 nearly identcal homes. These large-scale suburban deielopments were successful due
to the popularity and conienience of the automobile. The automobile enabled people to moie to these
deielopments outside of the city center, and atracted commercial deielopments to moie outside the
established urban core to accommodate their customers. 62
Early residental tract building typically featured small, modest homes
in the Minimal Traditonal style, such as those in the Bloomfield Tract,

Insert Bloomfield House/Street

and ofered simple and straightorward designs that could be
constructed at a low cost. Housing tracts were usually constructed
within close proximity to shared community amenites, such as
shopping centers, religious buildings and schools. Suburban homes
tended to be smaller houses with a homogenous design (basic
architectural detailing, scale, setng, and style). These homes would ofen be placed in groupings of similar
houses on a curiilinear street grid.
The ise of the Automobile

62 Wright, Gwendolyn, (1981) Building the Dream, A Social History of Housing in America. Pantheon Books, New York.
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A major factor in the suburbanizaton of the United States was the deielopment of the highway system. At the
turn of the 20th century automobiles were a luxury accessible to the wealthy, while the majority of Americans
took adiantage of the network of streetcars and/or subways to get around cites. Road constructon and
improiements were eientually halted with the onset of the Great Depression. The constructon and
maintenance of roads built during the 1930s were only feasible with the help of state Emergency Relief Act
funds and federal WPA funds.
The Collier-Burns Act of 1947 allocated California countes substantal amounts of money for roads and required
that a registered ciiil engineer oiersee county road constructon. Roads in the United States proied to be
inadequate to handle the increased use of the automobile. Deielopment of the state and federal highway
system during the 1950s answered the growing demand of the American society centered on the automobile. In
1956 the Interstate Highway Act proiided $25 billion for constructon of a new interstate highway system.
The automobile infuenced the deielopment and organizaton of urban centers by enabling people to moie
farther away from downtown and drawing growth away from the urban core to outlying areas. New building
types were designed to accommodate the auto culture, such as driie-in theatres, driie-in and driie-thru
restaurants, gas statons, and the suburban shopping center with large parking lots. The ability to connect Arcata
with other local cites and the metropolitan centers of San Francisco and Portland iia Highway 101 became an
important factor in the city’s contnued growth. 63
Expansion of commercial corridors such as G and H Streets created links between the urban, rural, and suburban
areas of the city. These roadways connected the newly deieloping residental neighborhoods, seriices, the
Uniiersity, and the numerous small industrial sites along the main highway. Growth of commercial and
residental areas along major highways such as Valley West adjacent to Highway 101 and Highway 299 further
stretched the boundaries of the City.
Mid-century Modernism and Regional Style
Just as social reformers during the Progressiie Era had felt that improiements in housing could address the
unrest of industrial workers, architecture was iiewed as a cure for social problems by addressing practcal
concerns of daily life through good design. Modern design of the 1920s and 1930s was characterized by the use
of modern industrial materials and building techniques, minimal use of ornamentaton, and aioided reference
to historic styles. Modernist design was now integrated with the postwar consideraton for the happiness of the
liies of those who liied in these homes and their preference for a more informal and natural eniironment.
63 Hayden, Delores (2004) A Field Guide to Sprawl, W. W. Norton & Company
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In 1941 a young modernist architect built an example of this experimental modern style in Bayside. The Vietor
House, now an ofce of the Humboldt Area Foundaton in Bayside, was built by architect John Yeon. He was
also featured in the 1946 New Museum of Modern Art’s exhibits and in books illustratng the possibilites for
modern design on small modern homes. In a chapter enttled “Small Houses Can seem Large” the Modern
Museum of Art places Yeon’s work next to Frank Lloyd Wright’s house in Palo Alto as a model of the possibilites
for uninterrupted space. In a chapter on ientlaton: “Light and air come from diferent sources. All the glass is
fixed between the supportng studs, and the room is ientlated through slated transoms aboie the glass.”
Ideas such as these would eientually be incorporated into the custom and tract house deielopment in places
like Sunny Brae and Westwood, since housing prices would remain high afer World War II and designs for small
houses became more popular.64
California’s early architectural heritage had been heaiily infuenced by Spanish colonial architecture, the folk
forms of New England, and the ornate wooden structures of the Victorian era. The middle class focus on
carrying out an appropriate social life in the nineteenth century had resulted in an emphasis on large formal
spaces such as halls, parlors and dining rooms. During the mid-20th century the primary purpose of buildings
and structures was to meet the specific needs of the inhabitants, including physical, economic, social, and
aesthetc wellbeing. The mid-century approach to Modernism incorporated the Internatonal style and Frank
Lloyd Wright’s principles of organic architecture, along with a concern for landscape and site relatonships and
the use of natural materials.
This style’s clean lines and hard surfaces proied to be a popular style for ciiic and commercial buildings. While
the aiant-garde nature and the expense ofen made them unpopular with the public, they introduced many
innoiatons into eieryday architecture. Local architects, deielopers, builders, and the public at large adapted
stylistc characteristcs such as large windows, open foor plans, and the integraton of indoor and outdoor
space, to suit their specific needs.
In California, regional style took two unique approaches which deriied from two important schools of design in
the postwar period. One in Southern California, centered in Los Angeles, refected a high-art modernism
exemplified by the work of Richard J. Neutra. The second school of design formed in the Bay Area around San
Francisco took an approach to Modernism that combined the simplicity of Modernism with atenton to natural
materials known as the Bay Region Traditon or “sof” Modernism. Some of the key architects from this period
include William Wurster, a supporter of the Bay Region Traditon along with Thomas Church, landscape
64 Doniger, Susan,(2011) Modernism in Arcata, unpublished manuscript
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architect. One prominent example of this style is the deielopment known as The Sea Ranch. The Bay Regional
style that deieloped at the Uniiersity of California Berkeley incorporated the use of wood siding or wood frame
with stucco, iernacular to western domestc architecture, and the consideraton of the natural landscape in the
oierall design.
Regional Modernism
By the 1950s tract deielopments began to feature a iariety of styles to appeal to the American homebuyer.
These included Tract Ranch, Split-Leiel and Contemporary. Larger lots enabled homes to be constructed with
more iariety, featuring lower, horizontally oriented structures. Typically, the basic model foor plan was
architect designed and then sold to a deieloper who added custom features. Tract homes featured the latest
styles and materials, proiiding the modern homeowner with efciency and accommodaton to the modern
lifestyle.
The Ranch style was the dominant style of residental design during the mid-century and was based on the early
Spanish haciendas built throughout Mexico and Southern California in the 1800s. These had been characterized
by a single-story sprawling foor plan which integrated indoor and outdoor space. Clif May is credited with
reintroducing the Ranch house in the 1930s, and is the architect typically associated with the style on the west
coast. His post WWII designs adopted modern post-and beam constructon and combined the characteristc
indoor/outdoor liiing spaces of the haciendas with the simplified lines of Modernism. In 1958, May published a
book of his designs in conjuncton with Sunset Magazine called Western anch House which made his approach
more widely aiailable. 65
The Ranch house was uniquely suited to neighborhood-scale deielopment because it could be inexpensiiely
constructed and mass-produced. During the 1940s and 1950s the Ranch house appeared in subdiiisions
throughout the United States, and was the most common style in seen in suburban California. Deielopers
adapted the basic form in a iariety of styles, a practce that led to its renown as the most popular housing type
of the postwar era. 66
A later housing type that gained popularity in the mid-1950s was the Split-Leiel house. The first split-leiel house
is a iariaton of the Contemporary or Ranch style house, a one story house with a two-story porton that
incorporates liiing space aboie and a garage and basement below. Later iersions, popular in the 1970s,
introduce a true mult-story house with garage and utlity rooms on the lowest leiel, entry and family liiing
65 Ibid
66 Wright, Gwendolyn (1981); McAlester, Virginia and Lee (1996) A Field Guide to American Houses. Alfred A. Knopf, New York.
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spaces on the mid-foor, and bedrooms on the upper leiel aboie the garage. This “Split Leiel” was partcularly
well suited for sloping or hillside lots, and the eioluton of this style is eiident in Sunny Brae where the first Split
Leiel style homes were constructed around 1953, and in Bayiiew-East Arcata with a cluster of Split Leiel homes
on Spring Street constructed around 1975.
Community and regional planning during the mid-20th century was highly infuenced by the automobile. The
automobile created new deielopment paterns, drawing growth away from the urban core, and encouraging
both suburban tract deielopment and disiniestment in city centers. New building forms were introduced to
accommodate the automobile culture. Regional shopping became the primary commercial and social gathering
place for the community and marked a decentralizaton of commercial deielopment to newer suburbs. 67
Climate and topography has always played a significant role in the deielopment of regional styles and the
Northcoast is well known for moderate to cool temperatures year round and higher rainfall. While stucco and
eien adobe were widely incorporated as standard building materials in this period, local architects and builders
ofen interpreted these same modern styles in wood though they might add a brick or stone ieneer. Commercial
and residental buildings alike were designed with consideraton for achieiing the most comfortable liiing
eniironment possible. This was accomplished through the incorporaton of large oierhangs protectng the walls
and windows of the building from the sun or rain. In many commercial buildings, landscaped courtyards helped
to establish a feeling of unity in the design.
The majority of residental examples from the period include extensiie outdoor liiing spaces in the priiate areas
of the home, such as coiered patos connected to the home’s interior by glass doors, minimizing the separaton
between indoor and outdoor space.68 Modern materials incorporated in these structures included components
manufactured locally from wood-products such as Masonite, Plywood, wood laminates and wood paneling.
Some local designers and builders also incorporated the lines of wooden siding to emphasize the streamlined
and stripped down forms.
Examples of mid-century Modern architecture are preialent throughout Humboldt County. Notable examples
are found in Arcata partcularly along the commercial corridors of G and H Streets, and the residental
neighborhood of North Town.

67 Ibid
68 PAST Consultants (2009); Doniger (2011)
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Mid-century Landscape Design
The primary focus of residental landscape design in the postwar era was in the suburban backyard which was an
outdoor liiing space. Foundaton plantngs, specimen trees and shrubs were the only improiements in the
largely unoccupied front yard. The size of the new suburban lot was ofen smaller than the standard for
residental lots of preiious eras, so landscape architects had to maximize the resources aiailable. Raised
plantng beds with pathways constructed from a iariety of hardscape materials defined the space. Common
fencing ofen included new materials such as corrugated cement asbestos board or fiberglass panels. Detailing
ofen included redwood retaining walls and un-reinforced concrete paiing. Local iariatons included split rail
fencing and stone edging to add a rustc touch to the modern tract ranch, iolcanic rock, stone or brick lined
paths or edging. Spiering homes ofen included fruit trees or a non-fruitng ornamental tree 69.
Commercial Development and the Shopping Center
Following the ratoning and hardships of World War II, postwar prosperity enabled Americans to reiel in their
new standard of liiing. The expanding highway network around the country infuenced the deielopment of the
commercial strip and suburban shopping center. People wanted to liie on the periphery of downtown where
the homes, shopping centers and schools were new, not in the urban center which was perceiied to be crowded
and blighted.
Shopping centers were designed for the postwar automobile

Sunny Brae Shopping Center or

culture, with large parking lots and improied roads, and

Westwood Shopping Center

became a primary commercial and social gathering place for
the community. These required large tracts of undeieloped
land, so the earliest of this type locally were incorporated
into large suburban deielopments such as Westwood and
Sunny Brae. Large expanses of open space accommodated
the automobile with parking lots located at the front and sides of the building, and landscaping and signage
along exits and entrances.
Buildings now had to serie as a billboard to capture the atenton of customers as they traieled by at high
speeds. Modern shops, restaurants, car dealerships, and gas statons all used large windows reiealing the
interior and iibrant signage to act as adiertsement rather than fine architectural detail. Commercial buildings
identfied by large eye-catching signs were typically designed in the Contemporary style defined by projectng
69 Ibid
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roof lines and glass storefronts. Another style commonly applied to commercial architecture during the postwar
period was the eye-catching Futurist or Googie style of with bright colors, oier-sized neon signage and
exaggerated forms intended to atract consumers. 70
Mult-story buildings from the periodpprimarily ofce complexesptreated all eleiatons of the building as
identcal and only gaie definiton to the entrance. The most radical change in commercial architecture came in
the deielopment of driie-in and driie-through facilites. The driie-in was most ofen seen in the form of banks,
theatres, restaurants, and motels. This trend can be obseried along the primary commercial corridors of G and
H Streets, along Samoa Bouleiard, and in remnant segments of the old Redwood Highway.
Signage played an important role in design for mid-century
commercial buildings, and were essental for atractng motorists

Wells Fargo driie through

day or night. Signage for street facing buildings was generally large,
with freestanding leters atached to the façade or roofine, and
ofen lighted with neon to atract atenton. Buildings with priiate
parking lots usually incorporated tall signs which rose aboie the
building, and were large enough for passing motorists to identfy
the locaton from the road.
At the north end of the Redwood Highway in Arcata, Northtown had become a successful commercial district
that seried Arcata Heights and East Arcata, as well as the growing college community. Humboldt State
Uniiersity had grown to include adjacent faculty and staf housing, and the infux of students afer World War II
had increased the need for on- and of-campus student housing for both single and married students. The
Redwood Highway would be improied in 1951 and again in 1957, which only seried to increase the number of
motels and restaurants to serie the tourist industry.
Another result of mid-century deielopment characteristcs of suburbia and urban sprawl was the constructon of
industrial parks and ofce parks. Deielopment outside of the urban core allowed businesses to expand their
operatons and ofen moie closer to the suburbs where many of their employees liied. These parks ofen
acquired large spans of undeieloped lands with space for buildings and easier parking for clients and employees.
71

70 Hayden(2004)
71 Ibid
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Urban Renewal
Ownership of a single-family home in a semi-rural eniironment became the American Dream. This ideal was
further enforced with the 1949 Housing Act, which called for “a decent home and suitable liiing eniironment for
eiery American family.” This was the first urban renewal legislaton passed by Congress. Funds were aiailable
for clearance of “blight” or “slums” in urban cores, while emphasizing new constructon for replacement of
building stock, encouraging the demoliton of older structures. The Act also permited the acquisiton of open
space and the constructon of infrastructure such as water and sewer lines onto the newly-cleared land. In
efect, suburbs were now being sanctoned and supported with tremendous subsidies by the federal
goiernment.
Zoning and planning became the tools with which social organizaton would deielop in the postwar period.
Redeielopment and Reiitalizaton took an actie role in urban planning in the postwar period as business and
goiernment agencies atempted to deielop orderly growth paterns. While buildings in the downtown
commercial district around the Plaza receiied some upgrades, the 1950s generally marked the decline of
downtowns around the United States due to the shif of populatons to suburban tracts and growth of the new
“shopping centers.”72 City ofcials reported that 36 new business licenses had been issued in the first six
months of 1951, with some of the businesses located outside of the city limits but in areas recently annexed.
Lena and Nelo Dal Porto obtained a license for the North Town Fiie and Ten, and George Hugnin planned to
remodel Hutchins Grocery two of numerous small businesses that seried the growing campus community in
North Arcata. Generally regarded as the outskirts of town, the North Town business district increasingly seried
students from both Arcata High School and the growing campus community of Humboldt State College as well as
the new apartment complexes and deielopments in the Sunset District. The North Arcata Merchants
Associaton had recently critcized the city sweeping seriice and moied to ask for a more regular street cleaning
system. Commercial propertes had deieloped along the north end of G Street during the 1920s, proiiding
seriices for neighborhood residents as well as automobile repair and lodging for tourists along the Redwood
Highway. Humboldt State College was poised for major growth and expansion and, along with the freeway
expansion, meetng the need for student housing and seriices would impact the busy neighborhood. The
planned expansion of the North Arcata business district was a concern of both merchants and the Planning
Commission.

72 Hayden, Delores (2004) A Field Guide to Sprawl, W. W. Norton & Company
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Though some of the new suburban tracts had only recently been annexed, they contributed to some
longstanding problems. Citng “dangerously low water pressure” in the Sunny Brae district, in 1951 residents of
the new suburb had appealed to the Council in December for assistance. As a temporary measure, the Council
approied the installaton of a booster pump afer reaching an agreement to proiide water. Then early in 1952,
Bloomfield Acres residents were informed by the City Council that they had litle hope for more than routne
maintenance work on streets within their subdiiision. Streets had been constructed when the project began
fiie years before and residents now reported that the roads were full of holes. Road and street improiements
became eien more of a concern as formerly rural areas were deieloped, as rural roads were more frequently
used by heaiy equipment and not maintained to urban standards. The presence of new schools, churches,
homes and businesses increased trafc in areas which had typically been one lane roads.
Implementaton of the new zoning law (adopted in 1946) was not proceeding as smoothly as expected.
Rezoning of the entre block on which the Henry Billings motor shop was located at 6 th and F Streets in 1952
from residental to commercial, was rejected afer protests from residents of adjacent propertes. This
prompted an angry response from Billings. A compromise was reached to rezone only the site of the shop and
an adjacent building. While the law was to be applied to new projects, a number of projects had already been
approied before the law was signed and had led to some confusion. Proposed rezoning of North 11 th Street
between I and F was expected to meet the same oppositon.
Educational Facilities
Fresno-based architect Ernest J. Kump Jr. is credited with the school design known as the “Finger Plan.” This plan
is unique in its design of school campuses as a series of modular, rectangular one-story units separated into
classrooms. The openness of the Finger Plan proiides daylight and cross-ientlaton through the exterior
sheltered walkways instead of corridors. The success of the Finger Plan is eiident in its adopton by architects
throughout California who saw the design as suited to California climate with the blending of indoor and
outdoor space.73 Local examples of this type include the Pacific Union School, Sunny Brae Elementary, and
Arcata High School.
In additon to housing, the GI Bill proiided seriicemen the opportunity to atend college. In 1947, World War II
ieterans accounted for 49% of college admissions natonwide and by the tme the original GI Bill ended on July
25, 1956, 7.8 million of 16 million World War II ieterans had partcipated in an educaton or training program.
America’s fear of losing the Cold War to the Soiiet Union began the space race to surpass the Soiiet Union in
73 PAST Consultants (2009
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science and engineering. The natonal response was to increase educatonal funding and higher educaton would
become one of the single most powerful agents of change in American society. 74
Under the administraton of President Ralph Swetman, 1924-1930, state appropriatons were approied for the
new gymnasium and the new College Elementary School buildings as well as the land on which to build them.
Arthur S. Gist, president from 1930 to 1950, oiersaw the expansion of the college to 78 acres. In 1932-33, the
new tennis courts and the College Elementary School were completed. In 1935 the curricula had expanded to
the point where it was accredited as a full four year college and renamed Humboldt State College.
Redwood Bowl began as a WPA project in 1930 and contnued as a PWA project with classes in ciiil engineering
proiiding most of the field work. Along with Humboldt Village, the ieterans housing unit, and the men’s
dormitory called Redwood Hall, it was completed in fall 1946. A reiised master plan, under new President
Siemens, proposed 12 new buildings for the campus.
The original campus buildings on the present site were constructed in the Mediterranean Style, including
Founders Hall, Nelson Hall, the Industrial Arts building and College Elementary School (Gist Hall). More recently,
the campus is a catalogue of modernist architectural styles. Buildings from the 1940s refect the infuence of the
Internatonal Style, with clean lines and band or ribbon windows. The Brutalist style, was popular in campus
design across the naton during the 60s and is characterized by generally blockish, strong geometric structural
forms and can be seen in the Theater Arts Building. Materials commonly used are concrete with the texture of
the wood formwork intended as the finish. The most recently completed building of note is the Behaiioral and
Social Sciences Building which is an energy efcient LEED certfied building.

74 Ibid
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